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TO NEWS MEDIA: 
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PRESS INFORMATION 
PRESS PASSES - Passes for the working press should be 
requested at least two weeks in advance from the Sports 
Information Director. Press personnel attending as guests are 
entitled to general admission seats outside the press box. Passes 
must be claimed in person at Gate 4 . One parking permit will be 
issued to each organization covering the game. 
BROADCAST - Permission for broadcast rights must be 
secured from the Sports Information Director. Line installations 
are ordered by individual stations through their local telephone 
companies. Each station is allocated a broadcast booth and four 
press passes. 
PRESS BOX SEATING - The MSU Press Box is limited to 
accredited writers, radio-television broadcasters, scouts and other 
designated officials. Only photographers and cameramen are 
permitted on the press box roof. Press box seating is assigned by 
the Sports Information Director. MSU supplies a play-by-play 
account at the end of each quarter and first half 'and final 
statistics. Telephones and free refreshments also are available. 
SCOUTING PASSES - Passes for scouts must be requested at 
least two weeks in advance from the Sports Information Director. 
Two seat s are allocated to each organization requesting creden-
tials. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
LOCAT ION - Morehead, Ky. (40351 ), Rowan County, on 
lnt~rstat e 64, equidistant from Ashland and Lexington in the 
foothills of the Daniel Boone National Forest. 
ENROLLMENT - 6,578 (Fall '73) 
FOUNDED - 1922 
PRESIDENT - Dr. Adron Doran, since 1954 
ATHLETIC COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN - Dr. Roscoe H. Play-
forth , Dean, School of Social Sciences 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR - G. E. (Sonny) Moran 
Office Phone: AC 606-783-3335 
Home Phone: AC 606-784-6789 
HEAD FOOTBALL COACH - Roy M. Terry, Western Maryland '63 
(3rd year, 9-11 -1) 
Office Phone: AC 606-783-3317 
Home Phone: AC 606-784-8133 
ASSISTANT COACHES -
Vince Semary, Kentucky ' 64, defensive ·coordinator 
Roy Lucas, Morehead State '64, offensive coordinator 
Steve Ward, Morehead State ' 71 , offensive line 
Don Mcleary, Tennessee '71, defensive backs 
Dave Cope, Georgetown '71, junior varsity 
HEAD TRAINER - R. G. (Ray) Mullins, Tennessee Tech '71 
SCHOOL COLORS - Royal Blue and Gold 
NICKNAME - Eagles 
CONFERENCE - Ohio Valley (NCAA Division Ill 
STADIUM - Jayne Stadium (10,000} 
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR - Fred Hensley 
Office Phone: AC 606-783-3325 
Home Phone: AC 606-784-9560 
Press Box Phone: AC 606-783-3100 
1973 RECORD - 6-5 (OVC 4-3) 
LETTERMEN LOST, RETURNING -19, 34 
BAND ~ Morehead State University Marching Band "The Big 
Band From Daniel Boone Land" 
FOOTBALL ADDRESS - UPO 696, MSU , Morehead, Ky. 40351 
OFFICE LOCATION - Jayne Stadium 
1974 MEDIA GUIDE - Published by Morehead State University. 
Written and edited by Fred Hensley and Don Russell. Photog-
raphy by George Burgess. 
MOREHEAD STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
Since its founding in 1922 as a state-
assisted institution, Morehead State 
University has developed through the 
years to stand as a dynamic, multi-
purpose university situated on a beautiful 
500-acre campus where the Bluegrass 
meets Appalachia in the foothills of the 
Daniel Boone National Forest. 
Under the farsighted and energetic 
leadership of Dr. Adron Doran, the 
school's seventh chief executive, More-
head State University has grown from a 
tiny state college to an expanding 
regional university reaching out to serve 
Kentucky and the nation. From 698 
students at the time of Dr. Doran's 
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inauguration in 1954, the enrollment has 
increased nearly 1,000 per cent to more 
than 6,500. 
Physically, the University consists of 
more than 50 major structures on the 
campus proper with a total value of more 
than $70 m illion. Additionally, a 
212-acre experimental farm is being 
developed near Morehead in rural Rowan 
County. Almost all of the major construc-
tion has occurred since Dr. Doran became 
president Work was completed last 
summer on the $3.8 mill ion B.F. Reed 
Hall, a five-story classroom, office and 
parking structure which dominates the 
western edge of the campus and houses 
technical programs. 
Academically, the University is fully 
accredited and is composed of six 
schools-Applied Sciences and Tech-
nology, Business and Economics, Educa-
tion, Humanities, Sciences and Mathe-
matics and Social Sciences-and a 
graduate division. Degrees are offered on 
the graduate, undergraduate and associate 
levels and additional credit may be earned 
beyond t he master's degree. The facu lty 
numbers more than 350 and more than 
16,000 persons are MSU alumni. 
Administrative ly, the University 
operates under a 10-member Board of 
Regents with eight members appointed 
by the governor of Kentuc ky. The two 
other seats are held by elected faculty 
and student representatives. The adminis-
trative s tructure consists of four 
bureaus-academic affairs, fiscal affairs, 
research and development and student 
affairs. Each is headed by a vice 
president. 
Athletically, the Unive rsi ty is a 
member in good standing of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) 
and is a charter member of the Ohio 
Valley Conference (OVC). The University 
sponsors intercollegiate competition in 10 
sports-footbal I, basketbal I, cross 
country, soccer, wrestling, swimming, 
baseball, golf, track and te nnis. In 
addition, students may participate in 
almost 30 intramura l activities. The 
University's athletic faci lities include a 
10,000-seat stadium with an eight-lane, 
quarter-mi le oval track, a 5,000-seat 
gymnasium, a nine-hole golf course, an 
indoor swimming pool, 10 all-weather 
tennis courts, a 1,200-seat baseball park 
and a lighted soccer fie ld. 
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THE ADMINISTRATION 
Mo_rehead State University President 
Adron Doran, the dean of Kentucky's 
public college presidents, is a graduate of 
three institutions of higher learning and 
all have recognized him as a "Distin-
guished Al um nus." 
Freed-Hardeman College bestowed the 
honor last spring, following Murray State 
University, where he earned his bachelor's 
and master's degrees, and the University 
of Kentucky, site of his doctoral st~dy. 
But honors are not new to the seventh 
president of MSU and the man who has 
served it longer than any other- now well 
{ 
into his 20th year. It was the spring of 
1971 when Dr. Doran, a native of Graves 
County, Ky., joined a select group of 
about 200 Americans chosen as recipients 
of Horatio Alger Awards. He became the 
fourth Kentuckian so honored and the 
only educator of that year. 
Dr. Doran was recently reappointed by 
Gov. Wendell Ford to membership on the 
Southern Regional Education Board. on 
which he has served by appointments of 
governors si'nce 1954. 
He has led MSU to more than 30 
precedents in dealing with ethnic minor-
ity groups and received the Lincoln Key 
of the Kentucky Education Association 
for "integration without fanfare." 
From a tiny teachers college little 
known outside the state, MSU since has 
won recognition for its service to Eastern 
Kentucky, Appalachia, and the nation. 
Enrollment has increased almost 900 per 
cent since Dr. Doran's inauguration in 
1954 and upwards of $70 million has 
been expended in campus construction. 
Before assuming the MSU 
presidency, this life-long public servant 
served Kentucky in the public schools as 
a coach, teacher and principal, in the 
Kentucky General Assembly as a four-
term legislator and Speaker of the House 
and as an administrator in the Kentucky 
Department of Education. In addition to 
his earned doctorate from UK, he also 
holds honorary doctorates from three 
other institutions. 
The Kentucky Press Association 
named him "Kentuckian of the Year" in 
1959 and Gov. Edward T. Breathitt 
FIRST FAMILY - MSU President and Mrs. Adron Doran have been 
partners in life and education since their college days. Their teamwork has 
been concentrated on building Morehead State University for the past 20 
years. 
selected him for the "Distinguished 
Kentuckian Award" in 1966. 
But the success story of Dr. Doran has 
not been one of strictly personal achieve-
ment. His college sweetheart, the former 
Mignon McClain of Sedalia, Ky. , has been 
his partner in li fe and education for more 
than 40 years. 
A prominent Kentuckian in her own 
right, Mrs. Doran brought more recog-
nition to MSU earlier this year when she 
received the 1974 Citation Award of the 
International Association of Personnel in 
Employment Security ( JAPES). Cited for 
her work with prison inmates and students 
through the Personal Development lnsti-
tute, Mrs. Doran became only the third 
woman in history to receive the top award 
of the manpower group which has 30,000 
members in more than 100 countries. 
She is a past president of the Kentucky 
Federation of Women's Clubs and was 
named the "Outstand ing Woman of the 
Year" in 1972 by Cardinal Key national 
honor sorority. Mrs. Doran received the 
first "University Special Services Award" 
from the MSU Alumni Association. She is 
a member of the Pikeville College Board 
of Trustees and her biography is listed in 
"Who's Who of American Women" and 
"Outstanding Community Leaders of 
America." 
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The Morans: Terry, Judy, Betty and Sonny 
A man who has been a coach most of his life was the logical 
pick for Morehead State University 's new athletic director. 
Garland E. (Sonny) Moran assumed his duties July 1 suc-
ceeding Dr. Gene Scholes, who had served as acting director of 
athletics for the past year. 
Moran, 47, came to MSU from the head basketball coaching 
position at West Virginia University. 
"As a coach, after 24 years' experience, I was in the same 
position as a professional athlete where it isn't a question of 
whether you're going to give up your job, but when," said t he 
nine-year coach of the Mountaineers. Administration was my 
ultimate goal in college ath letics." 
Moran began his coaching career at Chamberlain Junior~gh 
Schoo l in Charleston, W. Va. , in 1950. After serving as head 
basketball coach, and coaching numerous other sports at Elkview 
and Stonewall Jackson High Schools, he became the head coach 
and athletic director at Morris Harvey College in Charleston. 
He remained at Morris Harvey from 1957 thru 1965 before 
moving to WVU. 
MSU President Adron Doran described Moran as "a man who 
has a rich background of preparation and experience, which 
eminently qualifies him for this post." 
Moran views his duties as a challenge. "This pos1t1on is an 
excellent opportunity at the major col lege level. New situations 
continue to arise in athletics and we will work diligently to keep 
pace with our total program. We will strive to show steady 
progress in all areas, including women's intercollegiate sports." 
A graduate of Stonewall Jackson High School in Charleston, 
he received his B.S. degree in education in 1950 from Morris 
Harvey College. He completed requirements for his M.A. degree 
in education in 1957 at West Virginia University. 
The new Eagle athletic director was impressed by the overall 
program at MSU. He was particularly pleased with the philosophy 
of the administration toward the role of athletics and the desired 
goals for the program. "Morehead State University wants to be 
highly competitive in all sports in the Ohio Valley Conference. 
We also plan to play good non-conference schedules that are 
appealing and well balanced. This will assist us in our efforts to 
provide our students and followers with the best program 
possible," said Moran. 
The new head of MSU's athletic department is married to the 
former Betty Morgan. They have two daughters, Terry Kay, 
21, and J udy Lynn, 20. 
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ATHLETIC COMMITTEE 
Dr. Roscoe Playforth, 
Chairm~n 
Or. Adron Doran Dr. Paul Ford Davis Mr. Russell McClure 
Dr. James Powell Dr. Gene Scholes Mr. Roger Wilson Mr. Jerry R . Franklin Mr. G . E. Moran 
*Two student members will be selected during the fall semester. 
The Hensleys: Mary Ja ne and Fred 
Fred Hensley 
Sports Information Director 
Fred Hensley is entering his second season as the Eagle SID. A 
two-time graduate of MSU, he holds a bachelor's degree in 
rad io-television and a master's degree in higher educat ion. 
He has been the "Voice of the Eagles" for the past four years 
and will continue to handle radio play-by-play this season on the 
Bald Eagle Network. 
Hensley ho lds membership in the College Sports Information 
Directors Association (CoSIDA) and the Ohio Valley Conference 
Sports Information Directors Association (OVCSIDAl. 
A native of Kenova, W. Va., he is married to the former Mary 




Roy M. Terry 
As he enters h is third season as the MSU head coach, Roy 
Terry sees his program on solid ground. 
"We spent two seasons t rying to fit t he right people into the 
righ t positions," he said after spring practice. "Now I hope we are 
ready to use t hat personnel to im prove our record." 
T he 32-year-old Eagle mentor came to MSU in 1972 from the 
coaching staff of the Univers ity of Louisv il le. He has compiled a 
9 -11-1 mark overall in h is two seasons with a 7-6-1 ·slat e in the 
Ohio Valley Conference. 
" It is no secret that we p lay one of the toughest non-confer-
ence sched ules in th is part of the country." says Terry. " Th is year 
will be no exception with Marshall, Western Carolina, Ohio 
University and Wisconsin-La Crosse on t he card." 
Terry has centered his program around the rebuilding of t he 
defensive unit, once the best in t he OVC. " To be successful you 
have to play good defense," he says. " It has taken us two years to 
teach our young players what we expect from them on defense 
a nd t hey should be ready to pl ay t his seaso n." 
A former al l-conference quarterback at Western Maryland, he 
spent fou r yea rs in high school coach ing and five in college before 
coming to MSU. His h igh school experience included two years as 
an assistant at Baltimore City College High and two years at 
Riverview High in Sarasota, Fla. He coached two years at 
Colorado State and three at Lo uisville. 
Terry is active in the Fellowship of Christian At hletes and his 
fathe r, Maj. Gen. Roy M. Terry J r., retired last summer as chief of 
chaplains of the U. S. Air Fo rce. 
The MSU head coach is married to the former Hele n Holmes 
of Oxon Hill, Md. They have two children, Roy IV, seven, and 
Kathy, five. The Terrys: Roy, Kathy, Roy IV and Helen 
r 
The Semarys: Vince, Julie, Vincent and S usan 
Roy Lucas 
Offensive Coordinator 
Roy Lucas, 33, returned to his alma mater in 1972 to coach 
the offensive line. He moved to the offensive backfield last 
season. 
A former standout I ineman for the Eagles before being 
graduated in 1964, he lettered four times and was named t he 
team's most valuable player in 1963. 
The Middletown, Ohio, native spent eight years as a high 
school coach. He guided Miami Trace High School in Ohio to a 
perfect 10-0 mark in 1971 and compiled a 38-19 record at six 
seasons as a head coach, two at Miami Trace and four at Erl~r 
Lloyd in Northern Kentucky. 
Lucas, who holds a master's degree from Xavier, is married to 
the former Beverly Fryman of Sharpsburg, Ky. They have two 
children, Roy 11 , nine, and Jerry, four. 
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Vince Semary 
Defensive Coordinat or 
Vince Semary, 34, came to MSU with Head Coach Roy Terry 
from the University of Louisville. 
A native of Cleveland, Ohio, and a 1964 graduate of the 
University of Kentucky, he previously served as head coach at 
Louisvi lle Flaget and Louisvi lle Trinity high schools. In addition, 
he also was head wrestl ing coach at both schools. 
His college footbal l coaching experience includes a year as 
head freshman coach at U of Land a year as linebacker coach. He 
spent six years in high school coaching. 
Semary won the Sam Huey Award at UK as the football player 
with the highest academic standing in 1963. He has a master's 
degree in art and is a part-time member of the MSU art faculty. 
The burly Ohioan is married to the former Susan Bryant of 
Louisville. They have two children, Julie, eight, and Vincent, 
seven. 
The Lucas': Roy, J erry, Roy II and Beverly 
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Don Mcleary 
Defensive Backfield Coach 
Don Mcleary, 26, came to MSU last year from the University 
of Tennessee. A former graduate assistant coach and three-year 
letterman for the Vols, he coaches the linebackers at MSU. 
A former high school All-American at Jackson North High 
School, he is a native of Humbolt, Tenn., and holds bachelor's 
and master's degrees from UT. 
Mcleary served as an assistant high school coach in Memphis 
before returning to UT in 1972 as a graduate assistant. He played 
on three bowl teams and two SEC championship squads and 
received UT's Mickey O'Brien Trophy. 
He is married to the former Marv ·Graves of Jackson, Tenn. 
They have two children, Matt, four, arid Stacy, two. 
The Wards: Steve and Francine 
The Mclearys: Don, Stacy, Mary and Matt 
Steve Ward 
Offensive Line Coach 
Steve Ward, 25, was graduated from MSU in 1971 after 
earning four letters as the starting center. 
A former All-Stater at Ashland Paul Blazer High School, he 
was a two-time captain of the Eagles and won AII-OVC honors as 
a senior. 
The offensive line coach completed requi rements for his 
maste r's degree in secondary education this year. 
He is married to the former Francine Smoot of Ashland. Mrs. 
Ward is an instructor in MSU's home economics department and 
manages the foods laboratory. 
Ray Mullins 
Head Trainer 
Ray Mullins, 26, a native of Hazard, came to MSU in 1970 to 
be head athletic trainer in all ten sports. Previously, he served 
four years as an assistant trainer at Tennessee Tech. 
As head trainer, he is responsible for the physical health of all 
MSU athletes. In addition to supervising pre-game and post-game 
training procedures, he also conducts various therapy programs 
for injured players. 
He is a graduate of Tennessee Tech, has a master's degree from 
MSU and is a part-time facu lty member. 





Dave Cope, 25, joins the MSU coaching staff after one year as 
a graduate assistant at the University of Kentucky. 
After graduating from Georgetown College, where he lettered 
four years in football, Cope was named head coach at Maysville 
High School. 
In addition to working with the defensive ends, he wi ll serve as 
coach of the MSU junior varsity and head scout. The native of 




Gary Briggs, a native of Tampa, Florida, becomes MSU's first 
graduate assistant in athletic training. 
He wi ll assist Head Trainer Ray Mullins with the duties con-
cerning the physical health of al l MSU ath letes. 
Briggs holds a bachelor's degree from Morehead State and has 
worked as a student trainer for the past two years after trans-
ferring from the University of Florida. Last summer he worked as 
an assistant trainer for the Phi ladelphia Eagles of the NF L. 
He wil l pursue a master's degree in athletic training. 
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Frank Jones runs outside against Austin Peay. 
1974 FOOTBALL OUTLOOK 
Morehead State University 
Morehead State University's Eagles appear to have the depth, 
experience, enthusiasm and youth to be a contender this year in 
the rugged Ohio Valley Conference. 
Coach Roy Terry's Eagles return 34 lettermen, including 17 on 
offense and 17 on defense. Included are five offensive starters and 
seven defensive regulars. 
But the accent wi ll continue to be on youth with only 22 
upperclassmen listed on the Eagle roster. Six seniors and 16 
juniors provide the experience and 31 sophomores and 18 
freshmen supply the youth. 
"We feel we have the nucleus of a f ine footba ll team," said 
Terry. "We should be strong in the offensive backfield, at 
linebacker and in the secondary. But, to be successful, we must 
find starters in both li nes and at wide receiver." 
The detailed outlook includes: 
OFFENSIVE LINE - This area was all but wiped out by 
graduation but the replacements are heftier than usual and should 
be ab le to fill the gaps. Junior tackle Gerry Anthony (6-1, 235) 
and senior guard Steve Iker (6-3, 245) return to anchor the line. 
The other tackle slot will be manned by sophomore Bill Van 
Wagner (6-3, 240), sophomore Tim York (6-5, 240) or freshman 
David Boggs (6-2, 245). 
Top candidates for the other guard spot are part-time starter 
and sophomore Don Bonner (6-2, 270), and junior col lege 
transfer Ken Wolf (6-3, 250). Five candidates will battle for the 
vacant center slot. The most likely hopefuls are juniors Dennis 
Sanor (6-2, 215) and Karl Schmitt (6-0, 190). Incoming freshmen 
Steve Beckum (6-3, 220) and Mark Kirby (6-2, 215) will 
add depth. 
RECEIVERS - Almost the entire wide receiving corps left by 
graduation and only one experienced p layer, senior Mark 
Altenburger (6-3, 195), will return. Help will come from 
incoming freshman Eddie Bishop (6-1, 185) and redshirt 
freshman Jeff Spears (5-10, 150). 
Junior Ray Graham (6-3, 220) and sophomore Keith Mescher 
(6-2, 220) give the Eagles two of the best tight ends in the league. 
OUARf ERBACKS - The Eagles lost two experienced 
quart!!rbacks to graduation but return part-time starter Alex 
Brawner (6-2, 195). Also after the job are sophomore Terry 
Flowers ,(5-11 , 180) and freshmen Jim Blackburn (6-2, 185) and 
Phillip Simms (6-2, 185). 
OFFENSIVE BACKFIELD - This is among the strongest 
areas on the team as the Eagles boast experience at every 
position. Junior Bob Brockman (5-11, 190) returns at fullback. 
Talented senior Frank Jones (6-0, 200) can move into the 
position if needed. Jones, an honorable mention Al 1-0VC pick 
last year, should start at tailback with sophomore Tony Harris 
(6-0, 185) adding depth. Converted sophomore tailback Ron 
Mosley (6-3, 205) is expected to start at wingback. 
DEFENSIVE LINE - The Eagles also will be deep on the 
defensive li ne. End slots will be manned by senior Bob Bentley 
(6-0, 185), junior Steve Fleak (6-1 , 190), junior Rick Fox (5-10, 
210) and junior Karl Hop (6-3, 205). Former tailback Jimmy 
Johnson (5-11, 180) has switched to defense and is expected to 
see heavy action. Part-time starter Mike Jackson (6-0, 210) and 
incoming freshmen Ron Stone (6-2, 215) and Tommy Thomas 
(6-2, 185) will add depth. Transfer Emmitt Colston (6-5, 250) 
and junior Joe Dillow (6-2, 230) should handle the tackle slots 
with Mike Marksbury (6-2, 235) holding down middle guard. 
LINEBACKERS - Four solid sophomore linebackers are 
returning, including Ron French (5-11 , 185), Alan Moo re (6-1, 
230), Sam Armstrong (6-2, 200) and Jerry Spaeth (6-2, 200). 
DEFENSIVE BACKF IELD - The secondary returns almost 
intact from last season. Heading the list is AII-OVC pick Vic 
Wil liams (6-2, 170) who intercepted seven passes last season t o tie 
a school mark. Other returning starters are junior Cal Long (6-3, 
200) and sophomore Velmar Miller (6-1, 170). Junior Larry 
Thomas (5-10, 185), sophomore Jim Trempe (5-11 , 175), 
sophomore Charlie Hull (5-10, 175) and freshman Derrick 
Hollings (6-2, 180) will add depth. 
KICKING - The kicking game should be tops. AII-OVC 
placekicker Don Russell (5-8, 170) returns for his final season. He 
rewrote the MSU record books last season. Sophomore Don 
Rardin (6-2, 195) could develop into one of the league's top 




AL TENBURGER, Mark 
Wide Receiver ... 6-3 ... 195 ... Senior 
Lakeland, Fla. 
Averaged more than 15 yards per recep· 
tion last year . . . lone wide receiver 
returning ... former quarterback ... 
great hands .. . good speed .. . also wi ll 
hand le kickoffs ... wil l be looked to for 
leadership and experience ... graduate of 
Sante Fe High School . . . business 























Offensive Tackle ... 6-1 ... 235 ... Junior 
Oregon, Ohio 
ARMST RONG, Sam 
Anthony returns to anchor offensive li ne 
... quick and aggressive ... had good 
spring practice ... outstanding b locker 
... posted 12-2 record with five pins for 
MSU wrestling team ... won division title 
at Southeastern Intercollegiate Tourna-
ment .. . wi ll start at tackle . .. graduate 
of Clay High School ... physical educa-
t ion major ... two letters. 
Linebacker ... 6-2 ... 200 ... Sophomore 
Miami, Fla. 
Armstrong gained va luable experience last 
season with the Eagle junior varsity . .. 
fighting for starting spot fo llowing good 
spring practice ... good quickness and 
lateral movement ... shou ld see a lot of 
p laying time this year ... graduate of 
Killian High School ... undecided on 
major ... no letter. 
BENTLEY, Bob 
Defensive End ... 6-0 ... 185 ... Senior 
Ironton, Ohio 
Bentley was moved from safety to defen-
sive end d uring spring practice . . . 
excellent performance in spring drills .. . 
could be starter ... solid performer .. . 
won't make many m istakes ... graduate 
of Ironton High School . . . industrial arts 
major ... one letter. 
BONNER, Don 
Offensive Guard ... 6-2 . .. 270 ... Sophomore 
Dayton, Ohio 
Moved into starting spot at end of spring 
practice ... good size and speed ... made 
great str ides during spring d rills ... 
changed from tackle to guard ... should 
see heavy action th is fa ll ... graduate of 
Roosevelt High School . .. undecided on 
11ajor .. . one lette r. 
BRAWNER , Alex 
Quarterback ... 6-2 ... 195 ... Senior 
Hialeah, Fla. 
Finally out of the shadows of graduated 
Dave Schaetzke, Brawner must fi ll the 
shoes ... excellent spring ... appears 
ready to come into his own t his year ... 
part-time starter last season ... excellent 
passer and ballhand ler ... member of 
Eagle Board ... wi ll be looked to for 
leadership ... graduate of Hialeah High 
School ... married to former Debbie Ray 
of Hialeah .. . physical education and 
recreation major . . . wants to enter 
corrective th erapy for handicapped 
chi ldren . .. one letter. 
CAREER STATISTI CS 
Yr. G ATT COMP INT YDS 
'70 7 10 2 3 17 
'72 1 8 5 0 46 
'73 8 56 30 6 462 
16 74 37 9 525 
T D EP CPG - -
0 0 0.7 
0 0 5.0 
3 0 3.7 
3 0 2.3 
BURNS, Eric 
BROCKMAN, Bob 
Fullback ... 5-11 ... 190 ... Junior 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Only returning fullback ... had good 
spring and developed into outstanding 
blocker ... returning starter ... member 
of Eagle Board ... averaged more than 
four yards per carry last season ... will 
be counted on heavily t his year . . . 
graduate of Princeton High School ... 
business administration major ... one 
letter. 
Wide Receiver ... 5-8 ... 165 ... Freshman 
Louisville, Ky. 
Missed most of spring practice due to 
injuries . .. has potential to help depleted 
wide receiving corps .. . exce llent leader 
... graduate of Central High School ... 
art and industrial arts major ... no letter. 
COLSTON, Emmitt 
CALHOUN, Harold 
Split End ... 5-11 ... 175 ... Sophomore 
Louisville. Ky. 
Calhoun had a good spring practice and 
may see action as a receiver ... good 
hands and speed ... continues to improve 
... graduate of Manual High School ... 
accounting major ... no letter. 
Defensive Tackle ... 6-5 ... 250 ... Junior 
Dayton, Ohio 
Transfer from Miami University (0.) 
exce llent size and speed . . . could 
develop into a top-notch defensive 
lineman with experience .. . should see 
heavy action this season ... graduate of 
Roosevelt High School .. . recreation 
major .. . no letter. 
COPELAND, Scott 
Defensive End ... 6-2 ... 200 ... Sophomore 
Shelby, Ohio 
Did not participate in spring practice due 
to injury . .. gained experience with 
junior varsity last season ... good size 
and speed ... could help th is season .. . 
graduate of Shelby High School 
business administration major ... no 
letter. 
DILLOW, Joe 
Defensive Tackle ... 6-2 ... 230 ... Junior 
Russell , Ky. 
Dillow is coming off an excellent spring 
practice ... good speed and quickness ... 
continues to improve ... returning starter 
. .. good footba ll instinct . .. described 
by Terry as "fundamentally our best 
defensive player" ... member of Eagle 
Board ... should have excellent year ... 
wi ll be counted on heavi ly ... graduate 
of Russell High School ... physical 
education major . .. one letter. 
FLEAK, Steve 
Defensive End ... 6· 1 ... 190 ... Junior 
Parkersburg, W. Va. 
13 
Former quarterback ... played in second-
ary last year ... moved to defensive end 
. . . excellent spring practice ... returning 
FLOWERS, Terry 
starter .. . made 35 defensive plays in 
secondary . .. outstanding baseball player 
in h igh school graduate of 
Parkersburg South High School . . . 
physical education major ... one letter. 
Ouarterback ... 5-11 ... 180 ... Sophomore 
Dayton, Ohio 
Flowers has the potential to become a 
top-notch quarterback in the OVC ... 
needs experience ... good arm ... could 
help this year ... played with junior 
vars ity last season ... could provide help 
with punt returns . . . graduate of 
Roosevelt High School ... undecided on 




Defensive End ... 5-10 ... 210 ... Junior 
Harlan, Ky. 
Missed spring practice due to injury . 
moved to defensive end from linebacker 
•• 
1
.!.l!:JOOC'I ~p eeo arrd'Cjuickness ... \Nil( be 
counted on for l'eadli'r'strip and hperience 
... honorable mention AII -OVC. :< hard 
hitter ... intercepted three passes fro m 
linebacker ~os'Hast season ... made 55 
dpJensive, py,iys . , . "Anickn~.wie •.;squa~ty 
Body" . .. graduate of Ca-woood High ( (_ +: ,, I qj 
School . - . . married to former Kathy 
Metcalfe of Harlan ... business education 
major ... two letters. 
14 
FRENCH, Ron 
Linebacker ... 5-11 ... 185 ... Sophomore 
Louisville, Ky. 
Developed into starter last year . 
excellent lateral movement . . . good 
footba ll instinct ... intercepted two 
passes last season ... made 56 defensive 
plays in '73 ... heady player ... graduate 
of Butler High School . . . physical 
education major . . . one letter. 
GRAHAM, Ray 
Tight End ... 6-3 ... 220 ... Junior 
Danville, Ky. 
Second team AII-OVC pick last season ... 
excellent har;ids and moves ... has the 
ability to become a top tight end ... will 
be counted on for leadership ... good 
all -around athlet e ... president of MSU's 
chapter in FCA ... member of Eagle 
Board .. . averaged more th an 10 yards 
per reception last year ... top returning 
receiver ... graduate of Danville High 
School ... physical education major ... 
two letters. 
CAREER STATISTICS 
Yr. Games CT YDS TD - -
'72 7 6 86 0 
'73 11 16 222 3 - -
18 22 308 3 
HARRIS, Tony 
Tail back ... 6-0 ... 185 ... Sophomore 
Dayton, Ohio 
Harris surprised some people with good 
freshman season ... rushed for nearly 
500 yards ... fini shed eighth in OVC . . . 
averaged almost five yards per carry .. . 
third on team in scoring with 30 points 
. . . good speed and acceleration ... type 
runner that finds the holes .. . should 
have good season ... wi ll be counted on 
at tailback ... graduate of Roosevelt 

























Defensive End ... 6-3 ... 205 ... Junior 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
Hop will attempt to regain the form he 
lost due to an injury last year . . . 
requi red knee surgery following injury in 
Marshall game ... did not participate in 
spring drills . .. could be standout at 
defensive end .. . wi ll play if he can 
rebound from injury . . . graduate of 
Northeast High School . . . physical 
education major ... two letters. 
Defensive
1
Back ... 5-10 ... 175 ... Sophomore 
Cincinnati,mhio 
Had excellent spring practice ... good 
competitor . . . doesn't make many 
mistakes . .. heady pl ayer ... w ill add 
depth in se·condary .. . three-sport star in 
high school ... graduate of Norwood 




Defensive End ... 5-10 . .. 175 ... Sophomore 
Somerset, Ky. 
Gained valuable experience w ith junior 
varsity last season ... excellent quickness 
. . . needs size and experience . . 
fou r-year letterman in high school 
graduate of Somerset High School 
psychology major ... no letter. 
Offensive Guard ... 6-3 ... 245 ... Senior 
Erlanger, Ky. 
Only senior on offensive line . .. adds 
experience to inexperienced line ... wi ll 
be counted on for leadership .. . has the 
size and quickness to be an outstanding 
player ... member of Eagle Board ... 
returning starter .. . a ll -around ath lete 
... graduate of Lloyd High School ... 
history major ... three letters. 
JACKSON, Mike 
Defensive End ... 6-0 ... 210 ... Junior 
Troy, Ohio 
Did not participate in spring practice . . . 
part-time starter ... must recover from 
shoulder injury ... great competitor .. . 
should help this season ... hard hitter .. . 
graduate of Troy High School . 
industrial arts major ... two letters. 
JOHNSON, Jimmy 
Defensive End ... 5-11 ... 180 ... Senior 
Orrville, Ohio 
JONES, Frank 
Johnson moves from the backfield to 
defensive end . . . had good spring 
practice before switching to baseball .. . 
excellent speed and quickness ... has the 
ability to play anywhere .. . member of 
Eagle Board . . . good attitude . 
graduate of Orrville High School ... 
married to former Bernice Cantey of 
Wooster, Ohio ... sociology major ... 
three I etters. 
Tailback ... 6-0 ... 200 ... Senior 
Owingsville, Ky. 
First-class running back .. . one of the 
top players in t he conference ... second 
team AII-OVC last season . .. gained 
nearly 1,000 yards last year ... third 
leading rusher in OVC . .. averaged more 
than five yards per carry ... scored six 
touchdowns ... definitely all -conference 
player ... hard runner ... received award 
for best offensive back . . . graduate of 
Bath County High School . . . health and 
physical education major ... two letters. 
CAREER STATISTICS 
Yr. Games ATT NYG TD 
-
'71 3 3 2 
'72 10 137 489 3 
'73 11 174 922 6 
24 314 14 13 10 







Defensive Gu ard ... 6-0 ... 205 ... Junior 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Had excellent spri ng practice ... moved 
from linebacker to defensive guard during 
spring .. . won starting spot at close of 
practice ... good quickness ... w ill play 
... graduate of Mt. Healthy High School 
. .. pre-veterinary major . .. two letters. 
LONG, Cal 
Defensive Back ... 6-3 ... 200 ... Junior 
Erlanger, Ky. 
15 
Starter at cornerback . . . dedicated 
football player ... excellent against the 
run .. . good size ... great reaction to the 
ball ... should have fine season ... will 
be counted on heavily in secondary ... 
intercepted three passes and made 50 
defensive plays last year ... graduate of 
Lloyd High School ... education major 
. . . two letters. 
MARKSBURY, Mike 
Defensive Guard ... 6-2 ... 235 ... Sophomore 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Excellent spring practice ... good size 
and lateral movement . . . return ing 
starter on defensive line ... made 54 
defensive plays last year ... finished third 
in the OVC in the shot put this spring ... 
established new school record in shot 
with his first t hrow in college ... good 
ath lete ... definite player ... t hreat for 
all-conference honors . . . graduate of 
Norwood High School . . . health, 
physical education and recreation major 
... one letter. 
MESCHER, Keith 
Tight End ... 6-2 ... 220 ... Sophomore 
Lebanon, Ohio 
Entered last season platooning with 
Graham at tight end ... combination of 
Graham and Mescher makes this position 
the strongest on the team .. . good speed 
... good hands . .. excellent attit ude ... 
1 had good spring practice ... should have 
good year ... graduate of Moeller High 












Defensive Back ... 6-1 ... 170 ... Sophomore 
Richmond, Ky. 
Another athlete th at could play a lot of 
positions ... progressed to a st art ing role 
at the end of last season . .. looks like 
st andout in near future ... should start 
this time . . . worked hard and had good 
spring ... very sol id pl ayer ... graduate 
of Madison High School . .. physical 








Linebacker ... 6-1 ... 230 ... Sophomore 
Erlanger, Ky. 
Moved fr om offensive guard to line backer 
before last season ... developed into 
top-no tch defensive p layer . . . led 
linebacking corps in h its and in spirit ... 
steadiest performer : . . top t ackl er 
ret u rning ... m ade 74 h its last year ... 
sol id p laye r candidate for 
all-conference . .. good size and strength 
.. . graduat e of Lloyd High School ... 
married t o t he former Kerry Cook of 
Erlanger . .. education major ... one 
lett e r. 
Wingback ... 6-3 ... 205 ... Sophomore 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Inju ry during Marshall game last year 
knocked him from the starting lineup . . . 
led conference in kic ko ff retu rns .. . has 
a ll the physical abilities to be a great 
p layer in the OVC ... good spring 
practice . . . should see action . . . 
graduate of Purcell High School ... 
married to the fo rmer Debra Fl etcher of 
Lo u isville 
letter. 





ATT NYG TD AVG 





No. YDS AVG T D - - -----
12 290 24. 1 0 
Defensive Tackle ... 6-2 ... 220 ... Sophomore 
Columbus, Ohio 
NOBLE, Randy 
Hampered by broken hand in t he spr ing 
.. . must recover if he is to help this year 
. .. played with ju nior varsity last year .. . 
graduate of Eastmoor High School . . . art 
major ... no letter. 
Offensive Guard ... 5-10 ... 205 ... Sophomore 
Warren, Ohio 
Must recove r from wrist inju ry . .. could 
play if he improves his q uickness . . . hard 
worker ... wi ll add depth to offensive 
line . . . graduate of LaBrae High School 
... business major ... no letter. 
PLEMEN, Dave 
FB ... 6-2 ... 195 ... Freshman 
Erlanger, Ky. 
One of o nly two f ullbacks on roster ... 
needs to ga in experience ... may be a 
year away ... strong runner ... has 
potential .. . graduate of Conner H. S . .. 
b io logy major . . . no letter. 
RARDIN, Don 
PUGH, David 
Ou.arterback ... 5-9 ... 155 ... Sophomore 
Fairfax, Va. 
Showed improvemen t d uring sp ri ng 
practice . . . may be a year away .. . 
p layed with jun ior varsity last season . . . 
needs m ore size ... graduate of W. T. 
Woodson High School ... mathematics 
m ajor ... no letter. 
Kicker ... 6-2 ... 185 ... Sophomore 
Lexington, Ky. 
Wil l be Eag le punter t h is year ... good 
all-around athlete ... may develop int o 
best p unter in OVC . . . hard worker . . . 
tremendous heigh t on punts . . . wil l add 
depth in f ie ld goals and extra point s ... 
graduate of Bryan Station High School 




Defensive Tackle ... 6-2 ... 185 ... Sophomore 
Richmond, Ky. 
Had good spring practice ... w ill add 
depth to defensive li ne ... needs size . . . 
will see more action this year ... good 
attitude . .. hard worker ... graduat e of 
Madison Central High School . .. married 
to the former J ane Cosby of Richmond 
... agricultural education major ... o ne 
letter. 
Defensive Guard ... 5-11 ... 210 ... Sophomore 
Somerset, Ky. 
Had excel lent spring practice ... good 
q uickness ... very aggressive ... cou ld 
start th is season . . . hard hitter .. . 
p layed with junior varsity last season .. . 
definite prospect . . . graduate of 
Somerset High School . . . physical 








Kicker ... 5-8 ... 170 ... Senior 
Louisville, Ky. 
AII-OVC pick last season as placekicker 
... Universal Sports Magazine Al 1-Ameri· 
can ... established seven MSU kicking 
records in first season with Eagles ... 
strong leg ... led team in scoring .. . sec· 
ond in conference in kick scoring .. . 
should have good season ... w ill be threat 
to break more school marks ... nickname 
" Pigmy" ... won Academic Award with 
4.0 average ... Most Outstanding Broad· 
cast Student . . . graduate of Valley High 
School ... married to the former Gail 
Wright of Louisville ... radio-television 










Center ... 6-2 ... 215 ... Ju nior 
Kensington, Ohio 
Has task of filling shoes of departed 
AII-OVC center Nick Nighswander . . . 
first team at close of spring drills . . . 
needs experience ... will be counted on 
heavily ... graduate of United High 




Center ... 6-0 ... 190 ... Junior 
Louisville, Ky. 
Moved from linebacker to center during 
spring dri lls ... needs experi ence . . . 
excellent techniques and fundamenta ls 
... will handle long snaps ... needs size 
. . . graduate of F laget High School ... 
journalism major ... two letters. 
Offensive Guard ... 6-1 ... 225 ... Sophomore 
Winchester, Ky. 
Should he lp on offensive line this season 
... needs experience to become first· 
teamer ... good speed and agility ... saw 
action with junior varsity last year . . . 
graduate of George Rogers Clark High 
School ... pre-engineering major . .. no 
le tter. 
SPAETH, Jerry 
Linebacker ... 6-2 ... 200 ... Sophomore 
Mason, Ohio 
A part -t ime starter last year ... must 
recover from ankle injury ... tied school 
record by making 23 defensive plays at 
Marshall .. . good speed and quickness 
. .. shou ld play this season ... may start 
. . . graduate of Mason High School . . . 
elementary education major . . . one 
letter. 
SPEARS, Jeff 
Split End ... 5-10 ... 160 ... Freshman 
Jeffersonville, Ohio 
17 
Starter for most of sp ring pract ice 
good hands ... ru ns good routes .. . 
should see heavy playing t ime this season 
... played for MSU ass istant Roy Lucas 
at Miami T race High School . .. physical 
education majo r . .. no letter. 
THOMAS, Larry 
Defensive Back ... 5-10 ... 185 ... Sophomore 
Louisville, Ky. 
Part-time starter last fal l ... worked way 
into starting lineup th is spring . .. could 
be top-notch d efend er with experience 
... brothe r of Kentucky Colonel Ron 
Thomas ... graduat e of Thomas Jeffer-
son High School .. . physical education 
major . . . one letter. 
THORNTON, Anthony 
Wingback ... 5-7 ... 160 ... Sophomore 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Excellent speed and quickness .. . will 
help on returns ... should see a lot of 
p laying t ime this year . . . nic kname 
"Thunde r" ... grad uate of Shaw High 




Defensive Back ... 5-11 ... 175 ... Sophomore 
Springfield, Ohio 
Gained experience by playing with junior 
varsity last season .. ·. had good spring 
practice ... hard hitter . .. will add depth 
in secondary . .. graduate of Springfield 
Catholic Central High School ... biology 
major ... no letter. 
WARNOCK, Steve 
VAN WAGNER, Bill 
Offensive Tackle ... 6-3 ... 240 ... Sophomore 
Plymouth, Ohio 
Had good season last yea r ... spotty 
performance in spring. dril ls ... must 
recover fro~ ',knee injury received last 
year ... could be exce llent p layer if he 
avoids furthEJr injury ... should see heavy 
action th is year ... graduate of Plymouth 
High School ... physical education major 
. . . one letter. 
Defensive Guard ... 6-2 ... 205 ... Sophomore 
Jeffersonville, Ohio 
Excellent size and quickness ... has the 
potential to become a top-notch player in 
the OVC ... very aggressive ... played 
for MSU assistant Roy Lucas at Miam i 
Trace High Sch ool .. . industrial arts 
major . .. no letter. 
Pronunciation Guide 
Altenburger, Mark (ALL-tun-burger) 
Colston, Emmitt (COLE-stun) 
Ertel, Joe (URRT-el) 
Ettel, Dennis (ETT-el) 
Fleak, Steve (Fleek) 
Iker, Steve (EYE-kurr) 
Laggenbauer, Dane ( Leg-un-bauer) 
Livesay, Jim (LIVE-a-see) 
Mescher, Keith (MESH-er) 
Mosley, Ron (MOSE-ly) 
Plemen, David (PL EE-men) 
Pugh, David (Pew) 
Rardin, Don (RARE-din) 
Sanor, Dennis (SANE-err) 
Spaeth, Jerry (Spayth) 
Trempe, Jim (Tremp) 
WOLF, Ken 
WILLIAMS, Vic 
Defensi ve Back ... 6-2 ... 170 ... Junior 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Received Best Defensive Back Award ... 
tied school record with seven intercep· 
tions last year ... ranked second in 
league in interceptions . . . made 50 
defensive plays . second team 
all -conference ... could develop into top 
defensive back in OVC ... member of 
Eagle Board . .. graduate of West End 
High School ... physical education major 
. . . two letters. 
Offensive Guard ... 6-3 ... 250 ... Junior 
Lebanon: Ohio 
' Junior college t ransfer . .. attended New 
Mexico Military Institute . .. has the size 
and speed to play in the OVC ... used 
spring practice to learn the system . 
adds depth on the offensive line 
graduate of Lebanon High School 
agriculture major ... no letter. 
YORK, Tim 
Offensive Tackle ... 6-5 ... 240 ... Sophomore 
Mason, Ohio 
Worked his way into starting lineup 
during spring drills . . . good size and 
speed . . . good blocker ... wi ll be 
counted on heavi ly on offensive line ... 
wil l start . . . graduate of Lebanon High 
School ... business adm inistration major 
.. . one letter. 
THE NEW EAGLES 
BECKUM, Steve 
Center ... 6-3 ... 221 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Good size and strength ... could help on 
the offensive line this year ... All -County 
and All-City selection . .. graduate of 
Northwest Senior High School 
environmental sciences major. 
BISHOP, Eddie 
Wide Receiver ... 6-1 ... 185 
Pineville, Ky. 
One of the top ath letes in Kentucky last 
year ... good speed and hands . .. wil l be 
counted on to help this season . . . 
Al l-State and Prep All-American pick .. . 
All-Conference as receiver and linebacker 
... graduate of Pineville High School ... 
physical education major. 
BLACKBURN, Jim 
Ouarterback ... 6-2 ... 185 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Potentially a great quarterback 
excellent passer . .. strong arm ... needs 
a year to learn t he system and gain · 
experience . . . honorable mention 
All -State selection in footbal l and basket-
ball .. . graduate of Prestonsburg High 
School. 
BOGGS, David 
Offensive Tackle ... 6-2 ... 245 
Whitesburg, Ky. 
Excellent size end strength ... needs to 
work on q uickness ... will add depth to 
offensive line t his season ... All-State 
pick ... lettered four years in track ... 
nickname "Baby Bear" . . . graduate of 
Wh itesburg High School . . . business 
administration major. 
BURCHETT, Neal 
Tight End ... 6-4 ... 220 
Paintsvill e, Ky. 
A fullback in high school, Burchett w ill 
be converted to tight end ... needs a year 
to learn the position ... potential to help 
... All-State selection ... ho norable 
mention pick in basketball ... graduate 
of Johnson Central High School . . . 
pre-engineering major. 
BURNS, Marlon 
Tailback ... 6-2 ... 200 
Richmond, Ind. 
Transfer from Vincennes Junior College 
... outstanding speed ... will also 
participate in track for the Eagles ... has 
the potential to play this season 
graduate of Richmond High School. 
DAY,Tom 
Defensive Tackle ... 6-4 ... 225 
Whitesburg, Ky. 
Excellent high school career ... has size 
and speed to p lay . .. cou ld help this 
season ... also lettered in baseball and 
track during high school career . 
graduate of Whitesburg High School ... 
pre-med major. 
ERTEL, Joe 
Defensive Guard ... 6-0 ... 200 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Excellent size and speed ... very aggres-
sive ... could help t his year ... named 
Class AAA All -Southwest Ohio Defensive 
Lineman of the Year last season .. . 
graduate of Moeller High School .. . 
married to former Beverly Knuckles of 
Loveland, Ohio ... business major. 
ETTEL, Dennis 
Offensive Guard ... 6-2 ... 230 
Jeffersonville, Ind. 
Excellent size and speed .. . may be a 
year away from being a t op-notch offen-
sive lineman in t he OVC ... definite 
prospect for the future . . . All-State 
selection . . . graduate of Providence High 
School. 
HOGG, Steve 
Wingback .. . 5-9 ... 175 
Versailles, Ky. 
Entered MSU in time for spring practice 
... used spring d ril ls to learn system ... 
has the abi lity to p lay, but needs 
experience .. . a ll-conference player in 
high school .. . graduate of Woodford 
County High School ... business major. 
HOLLINGS, Derrick 
Defensive Back ... 6-2 ... 180 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Recommended by former MSU great 
T ommy Gray ... has the speed and 
agility t o play this season ... also lettered 
in track in high school ... graduate of 
Glenn High School ... political science 
major. 
HOWARD, Mike 
Kicker ... 5-8 ... 150 
Louisville, Ky. 
One of four k ickers on MSU roste r ... 
may be a year away ... needs expe rience 
.. . hard worker . .. graduate of Fern 





Center ... 6-2 ... 215 
Erlanger, Ky. 
Future prospect . . . good size and 
strength .. . needs a year to develop . . . 
could become a standout in the OVC . . . 
AII-NKAC .. . hard worker . . . wi ll add 
depth at center ... graduate of Lloyd 
High School. 
LIVESAY, Jim 
Defensive End ... 6-1 ... 190 
Erlanger, Ky. 
Good prospect . .. could h elp t his season 
... good quickness ... real h itt er . .. 
future player .. . has tal ent to p lay 
almost anywhere on the f ield 
graduate of Lloyd High School. 
LONG, Stan 
Defensive Tackle ... 6-3 ... 245 
Dayton, Ohio 
May be a year away ... good size and 
q uickness ... defin ite prospect for the 
future ... All-State pick . .. graduate of 
Wayne High School ... sociology major. 
SIMMS, Phillip 
Quarterback ... 6-2 ... 185 
Louisville, Ky. 
Led h is high school team to the Class 
AAA titl e game ... excellent arm ... 
with experience could become top 
quarterback . . . outstanding baseball 
p laye r ... graduate of Southern High 
School ... physical education major. 
STONE, Ron 
Defensive End ... 6-2 ... 215 
Louisville, Ky. 
Good prospect for the future ... good 
qu ickness and stre ngth .. . may be a year 
away .. . th ree-yea r letterman at Butler 
High School. 
THOMAS, Tommy 
Defensive End ... 6-2 ... 185 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
Top defensive li neman in the Knoxville 
Inte rscholastic League . . excellent 
pursuit . . . will be top p layer with 
experience ... could help th is year .. . 




















The Eagle Board is elected semi-annually by members of the MSU football 
squad and serves as a liaison between players and coaches. 
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THE EAGLES PLAY 
fflARSHALL UDIUERSITV 
Sept. 14 - At Morehead, Ky. 
Jack Lengyel 
PLAYER PERSONNEL 
Lettermen Returning: 28 
Lettermen Lost: 15 
OFFENSE 
END: John Filliez 
TACKLES: Larry Call, Jesse Smith 
GUARDS: Mark Brookover, Jim Hewitt 
CENTER: Eric Gessler 
QUARTERBACK: Bob Eshbaugh 
FULLBACKS: Bob Crawford, Jim Wulf 
TAILBACK: Bob Tracey 
FLANKERS: Ned Burks, Jim Mercer 
KICKER; Allen Fitzwater 
DEFENSE 
ENDS: Bob Birch, John Shimp 
TACKLES: Andre Heath, Allen 
Meadows, Roger Hillis, Fred Bader 
MIDDLE GUARDS: Odell Graves, John 
Kravec 
MONSTER: Tom Bossie 
LINEBACKERS: Terry Gardner, Wayne 
Sparks, Bill Yanossy 
BACKS: Sidney Bell, Charles Henry, Roy 
Tabb 
OUTLOOK 
Marshall University is expected to 
field a good major col lege football team 
in 1974 and the prospects for a first 
winning season since 1964 appear bright. 
With a big offensive line (averaging 240 
per man tackle-to-tackle) and two strong 
running backs in Bob Tracey and Jim 
Wulf returning, the Herd is expected to 
stay more on the ground this year than in 
the past when the offense mostly relied 
on the passing game. Quarterback will be 
handled by either Bob Eshbaugh, a back-
up man there in 1973, or Joe Fox, a 
sophomore who led the junior varsity to a 
3-1 record in 1973. Both are option-type 
quarterbacks and not as strong passing as 
the departed Reggie 01 iver. Offensive 
tackle Jesse Smith and defensive tackle 
Allen Meadows will co-captain the Herd 
and should be instrumental in improved 
interior line strength. Question mark for 
the Herd will be at linebacker where 
sophomore Bill Yanossy (defensive end in 
'73) and Terry Gardner (running back for 
three years) have been moved to replace 
departed '73 seniors. Schedule continues 
to be tough, but Herd is expected to 
THUNDER MORE IN '74. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
LOCATION: 




Jack Lengyel, Akron '53 
RECORD AT MARSHALL: 
W-8, L-23, T-0 (3 years) 
ASSISTANT COACHES: 
Jim McNally, Buffalo '65 
Bob Mosketti, Cincinnati ' 56 
Andy Nameth, Ohio State '65 
John Riley, Muskingum ' 53 
Mickey Watson, Indiana (Pa.) '66 
Ivy Williams, Xavier '70 




To Be Named 
CONFERENCE: 






Kelly Green and White 
LAST YEAR'S RECORD: 
W-4, L-7 
SERIES RECORD: 
MSU-7, MU-18, T-3 
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR: 
Sam Stanley 



























Western Michigan (HC) Home 
Bowling Green Away 
Kent State Home 
Toledo* Away 
Dayton Away 
Ohio University Away 
*Night Game 
1 







Bill Furgerson, Murray State '52 
RECORD AT MURRAY STATE: 
W-36, L-31, T-3 
ASSISTANT COACHES: 
Carl Oakley, Eastern Kentucky '55 
Bil I Hina, Murray State '58 
Jere Stripling, Murray State '58 




Dr. Constantine W. Curris 
CON FEREN CE: 
Ohio Valley (NCAA Division 11) 
STADIUM: 




Blue and Gold 
LAST YEAR'S RECORD : 
Overall: W-7, L-3, T-0 
OVC: W-5, L-2, T-0 
SERIES RECORD: 
MSU-10, Murray State-24, T-1 
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR: 
Joe Tom Erwin 












Home AC 502-436-2467 
Press Box AC 502-762-681 1 
1974 SCHEDULE 
Cameron State* Home 
Western Carolina* Away 
Morehead State" Away 
Tennessee Tech" Away 
UT-Martin* Home 
Middle Tennessee (HC) Home 
East T ennessee" Home 
East ern Kentucky Away 
Austin Peay Away 
Eastern Illinois Home 
Western Kentucky Home 




Murray lost some fine footba ll players 
from its 1973 team which won 7 games, 
lost 3 and fin ished second in the Ohio 
Valley Conference, but it has some 
outstanding ones left to bui ld the 1974 
team around. 
Returning starters include quarterback 
Tom Pandolfi, tailback Don Clayton, 
receiver Willie Deloach, offensive guard 
Russ Carlisle, offensive tackle Charlie 
Carpenter, cent er David Mains, defensive 
ends Joe Echert and Matt Schappert, 
defensive tackles Jay Waddle and Dan 
Helfrich, linebacker David McDonald, and 
defensive backs Paul Coltharp, Al Martin, 
Don Deiken , and Mark Hickman. 
In al l , the Racers will have 20 letter-
men back and several redshirts wi ll move 
onto the squad. Players expected to 
challenge for positions are offensive 
linemen Buzz Fritz, Mark Lacy, Bill Lee, 
and Steve Murphy; t ight ends Marty 
Strouse, Doug Sanders, and Tim Kemphe; 
running backs B. F. Behrendt, Huck 
Heiter, James McFadden, and A l Lencki; 
wide receivers Bradley Hemann and Garry 
Brumm; linebackers Don Hettich, Adrian 
Wolfe, Bobby Johnson, Larry McMillan, 
Harold Webi and Morrie Eastburn; and 
defensive 1ackles Tony Menendez and 
Dwain Jenkins. 
"Of course, our major problem this 
spring will be finding replacements for 
our graduated players," Furgerson said. 
"We'll be looking over new players, 
shifting players t o d ifferent positions, 
working on conditionings, learning our 
off ense and defense." 
Sept. 21 - At Morehead, Ky. 
Bill Furgerson 
PLAYER PERSONNEL 
Lettermen Returning: 20 
Lettermen Lost : 11 
OFFENSE 
END: Wil l ie Deloach 
TACKLE: Dan Helfrich 
GUA ROS: Chari ie Carpent er, Russ Carl isle 
CENTER : David Mains 
QUARTERBACK: Tom Pandolfi 
TAILBACK: Don Clayton 
FULLBACK: Doug Baker 
KICKER: Steve Martin 
DEFENSE 
ENDS: Joe Echert, Matt Schappert, 
Chuck Wempe 
TACK LES: Jay Waddle, Bob West , Les 
Stinnet 
LINEBACKERS: David McDonald, Don 
Hettich 
BACKS: A l Mart in, Don Deicken, Mark 




MOREHEAD STATE VARSITY ROSTER 
ALPHABETICAL 
NO. NAME POS. HT. WT. CL. LTS. HOMETOWN HIGH SCHOOL H.S. COACH 
18 Altenburger, Mark WR 6-3 195 Sr. 3 Lakeland, Fla. Santa Fe Tim Murphy 
79 Anthony, Gerry OT 6-1 235 Sr. 2 Oregon, Ohio Clay Ted Federici 
66 Armstrong, Sam LB 6-2 220 So. 0 Miami, Fla. Killian Lambert Reed 
51 Beckum, Steve C 6-3 220 Fr. 0 Cincinnati, Ohio Northwest Walter Powers 
33 Bentley, Bob DE 6-0 185 Sr. 1 Ironton, Ohio Ironton Bob Bruney 
14 Bishop, Ed WR 6-1 185 Fr. 0 Pineville, Ky. Pineville Bill Adams 
5 Blackburn, Jim QB 6-2 185 Fr. 0 Prestonsburg, Ky. - Prestonsburg Ed Radjunas 
72 Boggs, David OT 6-2 245 Fr. 0 Whitesburg, Ky. Wflitesburg James Gose 
67 Bonner, Don OG 6-2 270 So. 1 Dayton, Ohio Roosevelt Tom Montgomery 
12 Brawner, Alex QB 6-2 195 Sr. 1 Hialeah, Fla. Hialeah, Fla. Jimmy Powell 
20 Brockman, Bob FB 5-11 190 Jr. 1 Cincinnati, Ohio Princeton Pat Mancuso 
86 Burchett, Neal TE 6-4 220 Fr. 0 Paintsville, Ky. Johnson Central Bruce Howard 
29 Burns, Eric WR 5-8 165 Fr. 0 Louisville, Ky. Central William Griffith 
30 Burns, Marlon TB 6-2 205 So. 0 Richmond, Ind. Richmond Hub Echison 
98 Calhoun, Harold SE 5-11 175 So. 0 Louisville, Ky. Manual Jim Vessel 
75 Colston, Emmitt DT 6-5 250 Jr. 0 Dayton, Ohio Roosevelt Tom Montgomery 
90 Copeland, Scott DE 6-2 200 So. 0 Shelby, Ohio Shelby Bill Wilkins 
70 Day, Tom DT 6-4 225 Fr. 0 Whitesburg, Ky. Whitesburg James Gose 
89 Dillow, Joe DT 6-2 230 Jr. 1 Russell, Ky. Russe ll Lafe Walters 
62 Ertel, Joe DG 6-0 200 Fr. 0 Cincinnati, Ohio Moeller Gerry Faust 
63 Ettel, Dennis OG 6-2 230 Fr. 0 Jeffersonville, Ind. Providence Gene Sartini 
15 Fleak, Steve DE 6-1 190 Jr. 1 Parkersburg, W. Va. Parkersburg South Mike Hayden 
9 Flowers, Terry QB 5-11 180 So. 1 Dayton, Ohio Roosevelt Tom Montgomery 
25 Fox, Rick DE 5-10 215 Jr. 2 Harlan, Ky. Ca1.Yood Wendell Wheeler 
3 French, Ron LB 5-11 185 So. 1 Louisville, Ky. Butler Elmer Collina 
84 Graham, Ray DE 6-3 220 Jr. 2 Danville, Ky. Danville Pat Dale 
34 Harris, Tony TB 6-0 185 So. 1 Dayton, Ohio Roosevelt Tom Montgomery 
16 Hogg, Steve WB 5-9 175 Fr. 0 Versailles, Ky. Woodford County George Withers 
23 Hollings, Derrick DB 6-2 180 Fr. 0 Birmingham, Ala. Glenn Byron Smith 
81 Hop, Karl DE 6-3 205 Jr. 2 Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Northeast Mickey Vasko 
10 Hull, Charlie DB 5-10 175 So. 0 Cincinnati, Ohio Norwood Pat Orloff 
31 Humble, Richard DE 5-10 175 So. 0 Somerset, Ky. Somerset Ron Cain 
73 Iker, Steve OG 6-3 245 Sr. 3 Erlanger, Ky. Lloyd Frank Bruns 
80 Jackson, Mike DE 6-0 210 Jr. 2 Troy, Ohio Troy Jim Conard 
42 Johnson, Jimmy DE 5-11 180 Sr. 3 Orrville, Ohio Orrville "Mo" Tipton 
32 Jones, Frank TB 6-0 200 Sr. 2 Owingsville, Ky. Bath County Bill Baldridge 
56 Kirby, Mark C 6-2 215 Fr. 0 Erlanger, Ky. Lloyd George Adams 
82 Laggenbauer, Dane DG 6-0 205 Jr. 2 Cincinnati, Ohio Mt. Healthy Owen Hauck 
24 Livesay, Jim DE 6-1 190 Fr. 0 Erlanger, Ky. Lloyd George Adams 
21 Long, Cal DB 6-3 200 Jr. 2 Erlanger, Ky. Lloyd Frank Bruns 
91 Long, Stan DT 6-3 245 Fr. 0 Dayton, Ohio Wayne Jim Harrison 
74 Marksbury, Mike DG 6-2 235 So. 1 Cincinnati, Ohio Norwood Pat Orloff 
88 Mescher, Keith TE 6-2 220 So. 1 Lebanon, Ohio Moeller Gerry Faust 
7 Miller, Velmar DB 6-1 170 So. 1 Richmond, Ky. Madison Monty Lovell 
50 Moore, Alan LB 6-1 230 So. 1 Erlanger, Ky. Lloyd Frank Bruns 
44 Mosley, Ron WB 6-3 205 So. 1 Cincinnati, Ohio Purcell George Carl 
60 Mullins, Bill DT 6-2 220 So. 0 Columbus, Ohio Eastmoor Robert Stuart 
59 Noble, Randy OG 5-10 205 So. 0 Warren, Ohio LaBrae Melvin Staats 
-:ii;: Ploman n::auo -- - l=R i;:_? 1ai:. i::. n S::rlannor ll'u rnnnar .a ~ r.:orn, A icrh 
17 Pugh, David 
19 Rardin, Don 
78 Reynolds, Bruce 
55 Roberts, Joey 
85 Russell, Don 
52 Sanor, Dennis 
54 Schmitt, Karl 
65 Shearer, Vernon 
11 Simms, Phillip 
57 Spaeth, Jerry 
83 Spears, Jeff 
99 StQne, Ron 
2 Thomas, Larry 
40 Thomas, Tommy 
43 Thornton, Anthony 
28 Trempe, Jim 
71 Van Wagner, Bill 
61 Warnock, Steve 
22 Williams, Vic 
76 Wolf, Ken 
77 York, T im 
2 
3 · Fr,ench: Ron 
5 B!ackburn, Jim 
? Miller,ve·lmar 
9"" Flo\Ners, 'Terry 
10 Hu,i'i; Charlie . 
11 · rn Simms, Phillip 
12 , , Braw'ner, Alex 
14~ Bishpp;''Edjj 
, ~ ,,_ . . . ,ill, 
15 Fleak, .Steve 







QB 5-9 155 
K 6-2 195 
DT 6-2 185 
DG 5-11 210 
K 5-8 170 
C 6-2 215 
C 6-0 190 
OG 6-1 225 
QB 6-2 185 
LB 6-2 200 
SE 5-10 160 
DE 6-2 215 
DB 5-10 185 
DE 6-2 185 
WB 5-7 160 
DB 5-11 175 
OT 6-3 240 
DG 6-2 205 
DB 6-2 170 
OG 6-3 250 




2,1:! Trempe; Ji},n 
29 Burns, Eric 
30 Biirns, Marlon 
H\imble, Rlc~ard 





























0 Fairfax, Va. Woodson 
0 Lexington, Ky. Bryan Station 
1 Richmond, Ky. Madison Central 
0 Somerset, Ky. Somerset 
1 Louisville, Ky. Valley 
1 Kensington, Ohio United 
2 Louisville, Ky. Flaget 
0 Winchester, Ky. Clark 
0 Louisville, Ky. Southern 
1 Mason, Ohio Mason 
0 Jeffersonville, Ohio Miami Trace 
0 Louisville, Ky. Butler 
1 Louisville, Ky. Thomas Jefferson 
0 Knoxville, Tenn. Rule 
0 Cleveland, Ohio Shaw 
0 Springfield, Ohio Central Catholic 
1 Plymouth, Ohio Plymouth 
0 Jeffersonville, Ohio Miami Trace 
2 Birmingham, Ala. West End 
0 Lebanon, Ohio Lebanon 
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THE EAGLES PLAY 
ffllDDLE TEDDE55EE 
Sept. 28 - At Murfreesboro, T~nn. 
Bill Peck 
PLAYER PERSONNEL 
Lettermen Retu rning: 30 
Lettermen Lost: 18 
OFFENSE 
ENDS: Rod Engl ish, Ed Sk inner, 
TACKLES: Carson Francis, Bob Orsi llo, 
Eddie Wright 
GUARD: Tom Wright 
CENTERS: George Lyon, John Richards 
WIDE RECEIVERS: Kayro Arnwine, 
Joey Graves 
QUARTERBACK: Fred Rohrdanz 
RUNN ING BACKS: Dwaine Copeland, 
Rick Steadman 
KICKER: Archie Arrington 
DEFENSE 
ENDS: Chris Bryan, Robert Montgomery, 
James Pryor 
TACKLES: Frank Long, Tom Weingartner 
LINEBACKERS: Melvin Boyd, Rich 
Burchfield, Harry Fl ippin, James 
Isabell 
M IDDLE GUARDS: John Carothers, 
Gary Maxwell 
BACKS: Rich Dickson, John Emert, 
Leigh Kol ka, Sonny Anderson 
Punter: Mike Shawen 
OUTLOOK 
Returning starters at most positions 
brighten the outlook for t he 1974 foot-
ball season at Middle T ennessee State 
University, as the Blue Raiders seek to get 
back on the winning side of the ledger 
after 1973's 4-7 campaign. 
There are several strong points on this 
year's team , most notably the offensive 
backs, the kicking game, the linebackers 
and the defensive backs. On the other 
hand, there are a couple of question 
marks such as the offensive and defensive 
lines, and t he receivers. 
Offen si ve l y, co- capta in Freddy 
Rohrdanz returns at quarterback after 
miss ing the last half of the 1973 season 
with a neck injury. Also returning in the 
backfield wil l be running backs Dwaine 
Copeland, the team's leading scorer in 
1973 with eight touchdowns and 34 7 
yards rushing, Rick Steadman and David 
Fritts. 
Defensively, the l inebackers and deep 
backs are all veterans of at least one 
campaign and most of t hem are returning 
starters. Senior co-captain Harry Flippin 
and senior Rick Burch fi eld, along with 
junior Melvin Boyd, form an experienced 
trio that wi ll be hard to beat. 
Overall , Peck believes that his team 
wi ll be improved over last fa ll, perhaps 
much improved if the fresh men come 
through. Offensively, MTSU f igures to be 
able to score a lot of points, and the 
defense could be a lot tougher if the front 
line proves to be solid. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 





Bi l I Peck, Stetson ' 51 
RECORD AT MIDDLE TENNESSEE: 
W-24, L-17, T-3 
ASSISTANT COACHES: 
Ron Bailey, Middle Tennessee '74 
Monte Cook, SE Louisiana '64 
Ray Hughes, Middle T ennessee '58 
Jim Sypult, West V irginia '67 
Otis Wagner, Ohio University '63 
ATHLETIC D IRECTOR: 
Charles M. (Bubber) Murphy 
PRESIDENT : 
Dr. M. G. Scarlett 
CON FERENCE: 
Ohio Valley (NCAA Division 11 ) 
ST ADIUM: 




Blue and White 
LAST YEAR'S RECORD: 
Overall : W-4, L-7, T-0 
OVC: W-3, L-4, T-0 
SERIES RECORD: 
MSU-4, MTSU-19, T- 1 
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR: 
Jim Freeman 
Phone: Office AC 615-898-2450 
Home AC 615-893-7344 
Press Box AC 615-898-271 2 
1974 SCHEDULE 
Sept. 7 Tennessee State* Away 
Sept. 14 Appalach ian State* Away 
Sept. 2 1 Open 
Sept. 28 Morehead State" Home 
Oct. 5 UT-Chattanooga* Home 
Oct. 12 Eastern Kentucky Away 
Oct. 19 Murray State Away 
Oct. 26 Austin Peay Home 
Nov. 2 Ball State Home 
Nov. 9 Western Kentucky Away 
Nov. 16 East Tennessee Home 
Nov. 23 Tennessee Tech Away 
* Night Ga mes 
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Bob Waters, Presbyterian '60 
RECORD AT WESTERN CAROLINA: 
W-32, L-15, T-2 (5years) 
ASS ISTANT COACHES: 
Don Powers, Western Carol ina '68 
Bob Setzer, Western Carolina '57 
Don Dalton, Western Carolina '70 
Bobby Pate, Presbyterian '60 
Don Millwood, Northern Colorado '68 
ATHLETIC D IRECTOR : 
Bob Waters 
PRESIDENT : 
Dr. Harold F. Robinson 
CONFERENCE: 
Independent (NCAA Division II ) 
STAD IUM: 




Purple and Gold 
LAST YEAR'S RECORD : 
W-6, L-3, T-1 
SERIES RECORD : 
MSU- 0, WCU-0 
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR: 
Steve White 
Phone: Office AC 704-293-7171 
AC 704-293-5785 Home 
1974 SCHEDULE 
Sept. 14 Murray State* Home 
Sept. 21 Tennessee Tech* Away 
Sept. 28 Appalachian State* Away 
Oct. 5 Morehead State* Home 
Oct. 12 North A labama* Home 
Oct. 19 Indiana State (HC) Home 
Oct. 26 Presbyterian* Away 
Nov. 9 Carson-Newman* Away 
Nov. 16 Western Kentucky Home 
Nov. 23 Wofford College* Away 
* Night Game 
OUTLOOK 
Western Carolina will very l ike ly be 
involved in a lot of high scoring footbal l 
games in 1974. 
T he Catamounts pass-oriented offense, 
ranked tenth among NCAA Division 11 
teams last year, is expected to be as 
explosive, and probably better, as eight 
starters return. 
The offensive unit may be called upon 
to score a lot of points next fall t o keep 
WCU in some games as the defensive unit 
had to be rebui lt during spring pract ice. 
Quarterbac k Phil Di etz, who 
completed 100 passes for 1565 yards last 
year as a sophomore, returns to lead the 
offense. Tailback David Hackett wi ll be 
missed, but a couple of ta lented juniors, 
Herb Cole and Jerry Siler, are ready to 
blossom. Cole, after a sensational frosh 
season, saw limited action due to injuries 
last season whi le Siler averaged over 100 
yards per game in the last four games in 
1973. 
The defense will be rebuilt around 6-2, 
230 pound senior l inebacker Steve Yates, 
an A ll -America (AP-Second Team) selec-
tion as a sophomore, and veteran corner-
back s D av i,d Rathburn and A lan 
Corpening. ,_,. 
Coach Bob Waters, 32-15-2 at WCU, 
thinks his sixth edition has the look of a 
winner. However, he warns that last 
year's 6-3-1 squad looked better, on 
paper, than any of his previous squads, 
but was decimated by injuries. 
Western will move into its new 12,000 
seat, artificial ly turfed stadium this fall . 
Oct. 5 - At Cullowhee, N. C. 
Bob Waters 
PLAY ER PERSONNEL 
Lettermen Returning: 29 
Lettermen Lost: 14 
OFFENSE 
ENDS: Mike Green, David Smith 
T ACK LES: Joe D'Alessandris, Mitch 
Myers, Lowell Snider 
GUARDS: Robbie Slack , Gary Nelson 
WIDE RECEIVERS: Eagle Moss, Jerry 
Gaines 
QUARTERBACKS: Phil Diet z, Jeff 
Walker, Danny Dalton 
FULLBACK: Jeff Kirwin 
TA I LBACKS: Herb Cole, Jerry Siler, Jack 
Bowen 
K ICKER: Jimmy Joyce 
DEFENSE 
ENDS: Nat Watson, Bob Jablonski 
TACK LES: Greg Whiteside, Fel ix Setzer, 
Jim Calaverne, Charles Adams 
MIDDLE GUARD: Buddy Guy 
LINEBACKERS: Steve Yates, Monroe 
Sanders 
CORNERBACKS: David Rathburn, A llen 
Corpening 
PUNTER : Chuck Milner 
28 
THE EAGLES PLAY 
AUSTID PEAY 
Oct. 12 - At Clarksville, Tenn. 
Jack Bushofsky 
PLAYER PERSONNEL 
L ettermen Returning: 25 
Lettermen Lost: 9 
OFFENSE 
E ND S: Ron Bailey, Ron Lunsford, 
Richard Woods 
TACKL ES: Tony Contadino, Scott Perry 
G U ARDS: Rodney Nobles, Donald 
Will iams 
CENTER : Bob Sizemore 
QU A RTERBACKS: Rick Christophel, 
Tim Maxwell 
RU NNING BACKS: Mike Elmore, Bil l 
Hammon, Kevin Temple 
DEFENSE 
ENDS: Gary Kaufman, Don Neff, Tom 
Webb 
TACK LE: Danny McCullough 
MIDDLE GUARDS: Jimmy Reynolds, 
Mike Spurlock 
LINEBACKERS: Swight Houston, Terry 
McCabe 
BACKS: Brad Buky, Buddy Bumgarner, 
Tom Cook, Eddie Fi lyaw 
OUTLOOK 
The return of 16 starters coupred with 
the influx of outstanding high ~chool and 
junior college talent has polished the 
Austin Peay State University football 
outlook for 1974 with promise. 
With eight starters back on both 
offense and defense, a veteran f lavor 
exists in nearly every position for the first 
time in several years. 
Speed and size topped the priority list 
of the recruiting season for second-year 
head coach Jack Bushofsky, after the 
Governors su ffered through an 
exasperating 2-8 season and a last place 
finish in the Ohio Val ley Conference. 
Bushofsky won't have to tinker much 
with his de f ense which ranked 
consistently as one of the stingiest in the 
conference. Junior linebacker Dwight 
Houston, defensive end Don Neff, nose 
guard Jimmy Reynolds and halfback 
Eddie Filyaw are the standout Governor 
stop signs. 
Ronnie T ripp, a 6-1, 190-pound 
transfer from Chowan Junior College and 
Craig Michaels, a 5-11 , 185-pound trans-
fer from Mississippi, are expected to 
provide immediate assistance in t he 
defensive backfield. 
Senior signal-caller Rick Christophel , 
who ranked fourth in the conference in 
passing and fifth in total offense, returns 
to lead the Governors' offensive attack. 
Christophel completed 74 passes in 173 
attempts for 906 yards and eight touch-
downs. Sophomore T im Maxwell , who 
completed 18 of 37 passing attempts for 
264 yards, will provide backup support. 
Bil l Hammon, who averaged four yards 
a carry, and speedy Mike Elmore, who 
picked up 3.4 yards a carry, return to 
anchor the Governors' runn ing attack. 
GENERAL INFORMAT ION 
LOCATION: 




Jack Bushofsky, Austin Peay '62 
RECORD AT AUSTIN PEAY: 
W-2, L-8, T-0 ( 1 year) 
ASSISTANT COACHES: 
Ed Bunio, Austin Peay '65 
Tom Jones, Austin Peay '67 
George Smith, North Carolina St. '71 
Rick Reiprish, Vil lanova '71 
Jack Tomayko, Vil lanova '72 
Rip Scherer, Wi ll iam & Mary '74 
Richard Brown, Austin Peay '73 
ATHLETIC D I RECTOR: 
George Fisher 
PR ESIDENT: 
Dr. Joe Morgan 
CONFERENCE: 






Scarlet and White 
LAST YEAR'S RECORD: 
Overall : W-2, L-8, T-0 
OVC: W-1 L-6, T -0 
SERI ES RECORD: 
MSU-9, APSU-3 
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR: 
Doug Vance 

























Murray State ( HC) 
Tennessee T ech 






















Bill Hess, Ohio University '47 
REGO.RD AT OHIO U.: 
W-89, L-67, T-3 (16 years) 
ASS ISTANT COACHES: 
Cl iff Heffelfinger, Ohio St. '47 
Bob Kappes, Miami (0.) '50 
Joe Dean, Ohio University '60 
Frank Ellwood, Ohio State '57 
Carlin Carpenter, Defiance ' 64 




To Be Named 
CONFERENCE: 






Kelly Green and White 
LAST YEAR'S RECORD : 
Overall: W-5, L-5 
MAC: W-2, L-3 
SERIES RECORD: 
MSU-0, OU-0 
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR: 
Frank Morgan 
Phone: Office AC 614-594-503 1 
Home AC 614-593-7 175 
Press Box AC 614-594-5775 
1974 SCHEDULE 
Sept. 14 North Carol ina Away 
Sept. 21 Kent State Away 
Sept. 28 Toledo Home 
Oct. 5 Northern Illi nois Home 
Oct. 12 Miami (0.) {HC) Home 
Oct. 19 Morehead State Home 
Oct. 26 Western Michigan Away 
Nov. 2 Bowling Green Away 
Nov. 9 Cincinnati Away 
Nov. 16 Penn State Away 
Nov. 23 Marshal l Home 
OUTLOOK 
With 16 of his first 22 starters from a 
year ago back in the fo ld, including most 
of the ski lled positions, Coach Bil l Hess 
feels his 1974 Bobcats wi ll be a title-
contending team. 
The Bobcats entire offensive backfield 
returns, headed by quarterback Rich 
Bevly, who fin ished fifth in the MAC in 
total offense last fall with 923 yards. 
Running backs Dave Houseton, a 
sophomore, and senior L. C. Lyons return 
behind Bevly. Houseton, a second team 
all-conference choice, was th ird in the 
league in rushing during his freshman 
season with nearly 80 yards per game. 
Lyons ranked tenth, piling up nearly 50 
yards per game. 
Hess returns second team A ll-MAC 
picks Ed Madison at offensive guard, 
Gary Dourm at middle guard, and 
defensive back Mike Nugent, in addition 
to Houseton. 
Back to handle Ohio's kicking duties is 
the record-se~ing Gary Homer, a junior 
from Bellaif'/ Ohio. Homer established a 
new OU record with a 57-yard punt 
against Penn State. He cashed in on 17 
consecutive extra points last year and half 
of his 14 field goal attempts. 
Quarterback Bevly and defense back 
Nugent will captain the Bobcats during 
thei r 79th season of intercollegiate 
football. 
Oct. 19 - At Athens, Ohio 
Bill H ess 
PLAYER PERSONNEL 
Lettermen Returning: 30 
Lettermen Lost: 18 
OFFENSE 
END: Rich Lilienthal 
TACKLES: Jeff Pertz, Jim Bollman 
GUARDS: Ed Madison, Dave Mi ller 
CENTERS: Jeff Pisching, Joe Kopec 
WIDE RECE IVERS: Jim Ellashek, Mike 
Green 
QUARTERBACKS: Rich Bevly, Greg 
Brooks 
FULLBACKS: L. C. Lyons, Dave 
Wolfrom 
TA IL BACKS: Dave Houseton, Ken 
Woodson 
KICKER: Gary Homer 
DEFENSE 
ENDS: Steve Miller, Wallace Sonnie 
TACKLES: Gary Dourm, T im Harrison, 
Bruce Agne 
M IDDLE GUARD: Bob Wil l is 
LINEBACKERS: Bill O'Hara, Roger 
Koepfle, Rod Day 
BACKS: Mike Nugent , Malcom Williams, 
Tim Storm, Charles Wi ll iams, Greg 
Gilders 
30 
THE EAGLES PLAY 
TEDDESSEE TECH 
Oct. 26 - At Morehead, Ky. (Homecoming) 
Do n Wade 
PLAYER PERSONNEL 
Lettermen Returning: 41 
Lettermen Lost : 6 
OFFENSE 
ENDS: Robert Dalton, Paul Green, 
Cornice Hoke, David Quay, Tom 
Pemberton 
GUARDS: Danny A lbert, Steve Hall , Don 
McDaniel , John Yokosuk 
T ACK LES: Ed Burns, Pat Dyer, Ken 
Price, George Wilhelm 
QUARTERBACKS: Mike Ledford, Gary 
Perdue 
RUNNING BACKS: Mike DeRossett, 
Terry Johnson, Darryl Robinson, Jim 
Winslett 
K ICKER: Murray Cunningham 
DEFENSE 
ENDS: Larry Austin, Ray Brophy, 
Ronnie Fain, Elois Grooms 
TACK L ES : Bobby Graham, Joe 
Jachimowicz, Tony Plavich 
LINEBACKERS: James Avery, Mike 
Brown, Jeff Jacoby, Tommy Lynn, 
Eddie Nunley, Bruce Pearson, Howard 
Stidham, Russ Waddell, Dana Winning· 
ham 
BACKS: John Fowlkes, Brad Gordon, 
Ronnie Summey, Bill Tesno, John 
Tucker 
OUTLOOK 
Tennessee Tech's football team, wh ich 
reversed the popular order of th ings by 
going from riches to rags in the space of a 
year, has some good news and some bad 
news for 197 4. 
First the good news. 
"Our defense is going to be sound and 
sol id-if not great," asserts head coach 
Don Wade, two-t ime OVC coach of the 
year. "We return intact, and we have a 
good bunch of proven performers." 
Now the bad news. 
"Our offensive line is a big, big 
question mark and, therefore, our offense 
in general is going to be questionable." 
Tennessee Tech's defense, usually the 
strong point in its footbal l scheme, wi ll 
be sol id w ith veterans and, in fact, may 
be on par with the great defensive team 
of 1972-the year of A ll-American l ine-
backer Jim Youngblood and five other 
AII-OVC defensive players. 
Offensively there are four quarter-
backs, a happy coincidence that up to 
now has occurred only in Wade's wildest 
dreams. There's sen ior Mike Ledford, 
who, after directing his teammates to the 
OVC title in 1972, was edged out by 
sophomore Gary Perdue in '73. Then 
there's redshirt Frank Caputo and 
transfer John Schlosser, a sophomore 
who might make it big. 
Tennessee Tech's running backs have, 
as Wade says, seen the wars, too. Two 
veteran fu ll backs return: Mike DeRossett 
and Terry Johnson. The vet halfbacks are 
Darryl Robinson and Marshall Wil l iams. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
LOCATION: 




Don Wade, Clemson '52 
RECORD A T TENNESSEE TECH: 
W-3 1, L-30, T-1 (6 years) 
ASSISTANT COACHES: 
Fred Francis, Morehead State '60 
Jack Henderson, Southwestern La. '59 
Bob Joye, Wil liam Penn '61 
Lauren Kardatzke, Will iam & Mary '60 
Richard May, East Tennessee '68 
David McKnight , Georgia '70 
ATHLET IC D I RECTOR: 
Don Wade (Acting) 
PRESIDENT: 
Dr. Ari iss L. Roaden 
CON FER ENCE: 
Oh io Valley (NCAA Division 11 ) 
STADIUM: 




Purple and Gold 
LAST Y EAR'S RECORD: 
Overall : W-2, L-8, T-1 
OVC: W-1, L-7, T-0 
SER IES RECORD: 
MSU-13, TTU-16 
SPORTS INFORMATION D IRECTOR: 
Doug Stone 
Phone: Office AC 615-528-3214 
AC 6 15-537-6484 Home 
Press Box AC 6 15-528-3291 
1974 SCHEDULE 
Sept. 7 South Dakot a Away 
Sept. 21 Western Carol ina* Home 
Sept . 28 Murray State* Home 
Oct . 5 Appalachian State* Home 
Oct. 12 Youngstown State* Away 
Oct. 19 Western Kentucky Home 
Oct. 26 Morehead State Away 
Nov. 2 East Tennessee * Away 
Nov. 9 Eastern Kent ucky Home 
Nov. 16 Austin Peay Away 
Nov. 23 Middle Tennessee Home 
*Night Game 
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Jimmy Feix, Western Kentucky '53 
RECORD AT WESTERN KENTUCKY: 
W-48, L-12, T-3 (6 years) 
ASSISTANT COACHES: 
Butch Gilbert, Western Kentucky '52 
Lee Murray, Western Kentucky '63 
Romeo Crennel, Western Kentucky '70 
Sam Clark, Western Kentucky '65 
Bill Hape, Western Kentucky '70 
ATHLETIC DI RECTOR: 
John Oldham 
PRESIDENT : 
Dr. Dero G. Downing 
CONFERENCE: 
Ohio Valley (NCAA Division 11 ) 
STADIUM: 




Red and White 
LAST YEAR'S RECORD: 
Overall: W-12, L-1, T-0 
OVC: W-7, L-0, T-0 
SER IES RECORD: 
MSU-4, WKU-27, T-1 
SPORTS INFORMATION D IRECTOR: 
Ed Given 
Phone: Office AC 502-745-4295 
Home AC 502-842-4661 
Press Box AC 502-745-4296 
1974 SCHEDULE 
Sept. 14 C. W. Post Home 
Sept. 28 Austin Peay Home 
Oct. 5 East Tennessee * Away 
Oct. 12 Dayton (HC) Home 
Oct. 19 Tennessee Tech Away 
Oct. 26 Eastern Kentucky Home 
Nov. 2 Morehead State Away 
Nov. 9 Middle Tennessee Home 
Nov. 16 Western Carolina Away 
Nov. 23 Murray State Away 
* Night Game 
OUTLOOK 
Despite losing 14 seniors from 51 
players who lettered for Western 
Kentucky University's 1973 Ohio Valley 
Conference champions and NCAA 
Division II national runnersup, Hilltopper 
Head Coach Jimmy Feix w ill have 
experience at nearly every position. 
Returning running backs include start· 
ing fullback Van Pitman, Arnold Snardon 
and Pat Malone, who saw little action last 
season. Frosh recruits could figure heavi ly 
in the running back situation. 
The offensive line should be able to do 
its share in a ball -control game, despite 
having lost two fine starters in David 
Nollner and John Maclellan. Tackles 
Greg Lewis, Henry Kuykendall and Jackie 
Haun guards John Humphrey and Ray 
Henderson and center Dave Carter are all 
back. They wi ll be bolstered by the 
return of Sheroid Barrett who sat out last 
season with a broken leg. 
Dennis Tomek shared the quarterback 
duties with now-grad uated Leo 
Pechenpaugh last season, then carried the 
load alone th rough the playoffs. He 
should rank as one of the top signal-
callers in the Ohio Valley Conference th is 
time around. He will be backed up by 
sophomore DO!Jil Davis, who got a good 
bit of playinltime in 1973, and freshman 
Billy Smith. 
The secondary suffered great losses in 
All -American Mike McCoy and Bob 
Morehead, but the return of starter Virgi l 
Livers and oft-used reserve John Leathers 
provides a solid nucleus. Bob Sandidge 
and Rick Caswell are t op candidates to 
fill in the vacant spots. 
Nov. 2 - At Morehead, Ky. 
Jimmy Feix 
PLAYER PERSONNEL 
Lettermen Return ing: 37 
Lettermen Lost: 14 
OFFENSE 
ENDS: Dwight Grooms, Dave Maley 
TACK LES: Jackie Haun, Larry Carney, 
Greg Lewis, Henry Kuykendall 
GUARDS: Ray Henderson.John Humphrey 
CENTERS: Brad Smith, Nate Huggins, 
Dave Carter 
SLOTBACKS: Walter Herod, Jim Waf zig, 
Jim Ivey 
QUARTERBACKS: Dennis Tomek, Doug 
Davis 
FULLBACKS: Arnold Snard, Paul 
Bushong, Pat Malone, Van Pitman 
T A l LBACKS: Audrey Johnson 
DEFENSE 
ENDS: Ellis Hollerman, Larry Deweese, 
Keith Tandy 
TACKLES: Karl Anderson, Dale Young, 
John Bushong 
LIN EB ACKERS: Rick Green, Carl 
Williams, Steve Jecker 
BACKS: Rick Caswell, Virgi l Livers, Bob 
Sandidge, J ohn Leathers, Steve 
Carrico, Tom Ward, Frank Yacovino 
PUNTER : Charlie Johnson 
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EAST TEDDE55EE 
Nov. 9 - At Johnson City, Tenn. 
Roy Frazier 
PLAYER PERSONNEL 
Lettermen Returning: 20 
Lettermen Lost: 15 
OFFENSE 
ENDS: Ron Hil lman, Bo Howard, C. 8. 
Cornett 
TACK LE: Kenny Brown 
GUARD: Mitch Davis 
QUART ERBACK: Lee Trawick 
BACKS: Bob Hardy, Dennis Griffey, 
Pierre Harshaw, Nat Cherry 
DEFENSE 
END: Jerry Jones 
TACKLE: John Kendrick 
MIDDLE GUARD: Benny Denton 
LINEBACKERS: Pee Wee Brown, Andy 
Whetse l 
BACKS: Ken Gaiter, Matt Kennedy, 




The biggest single challenge facing 
Coach Roy Frazier and his East 
Tennessee State coaching staff will be 
finding capable interior linemen, both 
offensively and defensively and replacing 
quarterback Alan Chadwick, the gi fted 
passer who led the Ohio Val ley Confer-
ence in passing and total offense for the 
past two seasons. 
A total of 22 lettermen wil l be 
returning, m ost of whom are defensive 
personnel. 
Only three starters are back from the 
offensive line of last season and al l three 
are veteran campaigners. Tight end Ron 
Hillman, one of the best receivers in the 
OVC, is back again, as is t ack le Kenny 
Brown and guard Mitch Davis. 
H i ll man's return as a receiver 
guarantees the Buccaneers one of the 
finest pass-catchers in the OVC. Also 
returning are Bo Howard and C. 8. 
Cornett, both of whom saw considerab le 
action a year ago. Freshman Dennis l aw 
is a promising prospect as a receiver. 
Replacing Chadwick at quarterback 
looms large in the Buccaneer scheme. Lee 
Trawick returns and he is the only 
quarterback on hand who has had any 
game experience. Eddie Rich, a red-shirt 
from Greeneville, and Mike Hansel, 
another red-shirt from Whitesburg, Ky. , 
are other quarterback candidates and 
both have shown abi lity. 
Bob Hardy, Dennis Griffey and Nat 
Cherry are returning lettermen in the 
backfield . Pierre Harshaw, who won his 
spurs last season as a freshman kick-off 
and punt returner, wi ll get a shot at a 
running back spot. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
LOCATION: 




Roy Frazier, East Tennessee '64 
RECORD AT EAST TENNESSEE: 
W-4, L-7, T-0 (1 year) 
ASSISTANT COACHES: 
L. T. Helton, Tennessee '62 
Larry T illman, Murray State '68 
Tom Hundley, Kentucky '61 
Tom Leland, Pacific '70 
Ernie Tall, Western Michigan '69 
Miles Aldrich, Gardner-Webb '69 
ATHLETIC DIR ECTOR: 
J . Madison Brooks 
PRESIDENT: 
Dr. D. P. Culp 
CON FER ENCE: 






Blue and Gold 
LAST YEAR'S RECORD: 
Overall: W-4, L-7, T-0 
OVC: W-3, L-4 , T-0 
SER IES RECORD : 
MSU-9, ETSU-12 
SPORTS INFORMATION DIR ECTOR: 
John Cathey 
Phone: Office AC 615-929-4220 
AC 6 1 5-9 26-5302 Home 
1974 SCHEDULE 
Sept. 7 Appalachian State* Away 
Sept. 14 Carson-Newman* Away 
Sept. 2 1 East Carolina" Away 
Sept. 28 Eastern Kentucky Away 
Oct. 5 Western Kentucky * Home 
Oct. 19 Furman* Home 
Oct. 26 Murray State" Away 
Nov. 2 Tennessee Tech Home 
Nov. 9 Morehead State (HC) Home 
Nov. 16 Middle Tennessee Away 
Nov. 23 Austin Peay Home 
* Night Game 
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WIS[ODSID-LA [ROSSE 
GENER AL INFORMATION 
LOCATION: 




Roger Harring, UW- La Crosse ' 58 
RECORD AT LA CROSSE: 
W-35, L-15, T-1 (5 years) 
ASS ISTA NT COACHES: 
Dr . Ro l an d Ch r i st ensen, Iowa 
Teacher 's Co ll ege '51 
Barry Schockmel , UW-La Crosse '67 
Bill Terry, State College of Iowa ' 55 
ATHLETIC DI RECT OR : 
E. William Vickroy 
CHA NCELLOR : 
Dr. Kenneth Lindner 
CONFERENCE: 
Wisconsin Stat e University Conference 
(NA IA ) 
STADIUM: 




Maroon and Gray 
LAST Y EA R'S RECORD : 
Overall : W-9, L-1, T-0 
WSUC: W-7, L-1, T-0 
SERI ES RECORD : 
MSU-0, UWL-0 
SPORTS INFORMAT ION DIRECTOR: 
Dave Whitehorn 
Phone: Office AC 608-784-6050 
ext . 229 
1974 SCHEDULE 
Sept. 7 Northland College Home 
Sept. 14 Stevens Point Away 
Sept. 21 Platteville* Home 
Sept. 28 Superior Home 
Oct. 12 River Fall s Away 
Oct. 19 Eau Cl aire Home 
Oct . 26 Oshkosh Away 
Nov. 2 Whi tewat er Away 
Nov. 9 St out Home 
Nov. 16 Morehead State Away 
* Night Game 
OUTLOOK 
1974 appears t o be another out-
standing year on t he grid iron for UW- La 
Crosse, on paper at least. But head coach 
Roger Harring knows that games aren't 
won on paper. 
Harring will build his '74 hopes on 
defense once again. The Indians boast 
eight defensive st arters from ' 73 includ ing 
ends Bob Davis and Dave Becherer, 
t ackles Jerry Ming and Larry Wisniewski , 
l inebackers Bob Johnson and John 
St anek, and defensive backs Scot t 
Ho llmaier and Jim Sackmaster. Bob 
Johnson was voted t he outst anding back 
in the playoff game and set a national 
record w ith 20 tackles. 
Offensively, Harri ng wil l have no less 
t han seven starters including t he top t hree 
rushers from '73 - A rt Kasper, Mike 
Hammes and Harvey Woodard. Hammes 
rushed for 132 yards against El on while 
Kasper w il l be coming off a knee 'injury 
while attempting t o ret ain his team 
rushing title. The Indians will be hurt by 
t he loss of quarterback Joe Wagner w ho 
graduated as the all-time passer in UW-L 
history. Wagner had a very capable 
backup in Guy A rk in, however, and A rki n 
wil l be heavily counted upon to run t he 
I team. ,_.,, 
Harring is very eager to st art the 1974 
season. His 1973 squad broke or t ied 
more than 50 school and conference 
records in addit ion t o a number of 
national marks. "We've had a taste of 
post-season play now, and we al l l ike it," 
he said. " Just because we've had a success-
ful season we don' t want to be a once-
in-a-I ifetime thing." 
Nov. 16 - At Morehead, Ky. 
Roger Harring 
PLAYER PERSONNEL 
Lettermen Returning: 35 
Lettermen Lo st: 13 
OFFENSE 
ENDS: Bart Heckendorf, Dave Saeger, 
Bill V ickroy, Steve Pat z, Sam Servais 
TACK L ES: R ich Gri ff in, Randy 
T hompson 
GUARD: Jef f McIntyre 
CENTER: Bill Kraemer 
QUA RTERBACK : Guy A rkin 
H A LF BAC K S: Mike Hammes, A rt 
Kasper, Ron Myhra 
FULLBACKS: Harvey Woodard, Mike 
Taake 
DEFENSE 
ENDS: Dave Bechere r, Robert Davis, 
Mike Riese, Kevi n Potter 
TACKLES: Jerry Ming, A l Such la, Larry 
Wisniewski, Roger Wells 
L I N EBAC K ER S: Robert Johnson, 
Dennis Joh nson, Jeff Stuhr, Don 
Johnson, John Stanek 
BACKS: Jim Sackmaster, Lee Solberg, 
John Bertol ini, Rich □urns, Shelly 
Fifarek, Scott Hollmaier 
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EASTERDHEDTU[HY 
Nov. 23 - A t Richmond, Ky. 
Roy Kidd 
PLAYER PERSONNEL 
Lettermen Returning: 37 
Lettermen Lost: 8 
OFFENSE 
ENDS: John Revere, Joe Dren nen, Randy 
Leslie, Elmo Boyd 
TACK LES: Robyn Hatley, John Rogers 
GUARDS: Ken O'Brien, Greg Gruenwald 
CENTERS: Roosevelt Kelly, Mike Johnston 
QUARTERBACK: Jeff McCarthy 
TAILBACK: Everett Talbert 
FULLBACK : John Garnett 
K ICKERS: Jim DeFranco, Earl Cody 
DEFENSE 
ENDS: Joe Alvino, Joe Evans, Charles 
Carney, Tim Kinduel l , Franklin 
Kennedy, Vic Smith 
TACK LES: Junior Hardin, Greg Black, 
Howard Miller, Ron Campbell 
LINEBACKERS: Mike Croudep, Robert 
Landis, Damon Shelor, Harvey Jones, 
Greg Kiracofe, George Crume, Stan 
Roberts 
BACKS: Ron Catlett, Jay Graham, St eve 
Hess, Jeff Fink, Alvin Burch 
OUTLOOK 
Eastern Kentucky University head 
football coach Roy Kidd returns 39 
lettermen including ten defensive and six 
offensive st arters. 
Five second-team Al l-Ohio Valley 
Conference selections head the list of 
returnees for Kidd and his staff. These 
include wide receiver John Revere; 
tack les Junior Hardin and Robyn Hatl ey; 
guard John Rogers; and defensive end Joe 
Evans. All five are juniors at EKU. 
Revere led Eastern pass receivers and 
fini shed f ifth in the league in receptions 
with 37 catches for 572 yards and th ree 
touchdowns. 
Other starters returning for Eastern on 
offense include senior quarterback Jeff 
McCarthy, sophomore center Roosevelt 
Kelly and guard Greg Gruenwald. Elmo 
Boyd, a part-time starter and the fastest 
man on the Colonels' squad wi l l be back, 
also. 
Defensive starters returning include 
tackle Ron Campbel l , l inebacker Harvey 
Jones, end Tim Kinduell, linebacker Mike 
Croudep, l inebacker Damon Shelor, 
safety Jay Graham, cornerback Ron 
Catlett and cornerback Fred Young. 
EKU's main problem could l ie in 
trying to rep lace AI I-OVC tailback A lfred 
Thompson, who rushed for 1,210 yards 
last season and set seven school records. 
" Th e key to our having a good season 
could be how well we do finding a 
runningback to rep lace Thompson," Kidd 








Roy Kidd, Eastern Kentucky '54 
RECORD AT EASTERN KENTUCKY: 
W-63, L-34, T-4 
ASSISTANT COACHES: 
Jack Ison, Eastern Kentucky '61 
Bpbby Harvil le, Eastern Kentucky '57 
Larry Marmie, Eastern Kentucky ' 66 
Joe Kinnan, Florida State '68 
Mel Foe ls, Bow ling Green '65 
ATHLETIC D I RECTOR: 
Donald Combs 
PRESIDENT: 
Dr. Robert R. Martin 
CONFERENCE: 
Ohio Valley (NCAA Division 11 ) 
STADIUM: 




Maroon and White 
LAST YEAR'S RECORD : 
Overall : W-7, L-4, T -0 
OVC: W-4, L-3, T-0 
SERIES RECORD: 
MSU-15, EKU-25, T-4 
SPORTS INFORMATION D IRECTOR: 
Karl Park 











Home AC 606-623-3961 
Press Box AC 606-622-2856 
1974 SCHEDULE 
Dayton* Away 
East Tennessee Home 
Austin Peay* Away 
Middle Tennessee Home 
UT-Martin * Away 
Western Kentucky Away 
Murray State Home 
T ennessee T ech Away 
Ashland Home 
Morehead State Home 




1973 STATISTICS 11 GAMES 
Team Individual 
MSU OPP RUSHING --
Fl RST DOWNS- Total 196 219 Player Q_ Att NYG TDs Avg. YPG 
122 Rushing 118 Frank Jones 11 174 922 6 5.2 83.8 
61 Passing 89 Tony Harris 10 102 462 5 4.5 46.2 
13 Penalties 12 Dave Schaetzke 11 130 429 3 3.3 39.0 
Ron Mosley 8 52 179 1 3.4 22.3 
559 RUSHING-Total Attempts 541 Jimmy Johnson 11 43 105 1 2.4 9.5 
2544 Yards Gained 2488 Bob Brockman 11 26 109 4.1 9.9 
309 Yards Lost 256 Doug McCray 5 3 8 0 2.6 1.6 
2235 Net Yards Gained 2232 Vic Wharton 11 5 30 0 6.0 2.7 
17 Touchdowns 18 Darnell Hill 8 1 2 0 2.0 .2 
203.1 Yardage Aver.age 202.9 Lou Mains 11 2 -1 0 -.5 -.09 
Alex Brawher 8 20 -41 0 -2.5 -5.1 208 PASSI NG-Total Attempts 258 PASSING 
93 Completiqns 129 
12 Interceptions Lost 19 Player g Att Com Int Yds TDs EPs CPG 
1413 Net Yards Gained 1859 Dave Schaetzke 11 151 63 6 951 12 3 5.7 
15 Touchdowns 12 Alex Brawner 8 56 30 6 462 3 0 3.7 
128.4 Yardage Average 169.0 Lou Mains 11 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
3648 TOTAL OFFENSE YARDAGE 4091 TOTAL OFFENSE 
767 Total Plays 799 Player g Att YdR YdP Tot YPG 
331.6 Average 371.9 Dave Schaetzke 11 281 429 951 1380 125.4 
Frank Jones 11 174 922 922 83.8 
56 PUNTING-Total Attempts 52 
0 Had Blocked 3 PASS RECEIVING 
2093 Total Yardage 1858 
Player G Ct Yds TDs EPs RPG 37.3 Average 35.7 -
Doug McCray 5 12 233 1 0 24 
10 FUMBLES LOST 16 Vic Wharton 11 23 353 5 0 20 
Mike Mattia 11 20 374 5 0 1.8 
464 PENALTY YARDAGE 634 Ray Graham 11 16 222 3 0 1.4 
Ernie Calhoun 1 ' 22 0 0 1.0 
34 TOUCHDOWNS-Total 33 Keith Mescher 11 9 100 0 1 .8 
15 Passing 12 Mark Altenburger 10 5 84 1 0 .5 
17 Rushing 18 Tony Harris 10 2 5 0 0 .2 
2 Returns 3 Jim Johnson 11 2 10 0 0 .1 
Bob Brockman 11 2 19 0 1 .1 
7-16 FIELD GOALS 10-13 Ron Mosley 8 1 .5 0 0 .1 
2 SAFETIES 1 KICKOFF RETURNS 
Player No. Yds. Avg TDs 
33-34 CONVERSIONS 27-33 Doug McCray 7 241 34.4 1 
29-29 Kicking 25-28 Ron Mosley 12 290 24.1 0 
3-3 Passing 1-4 Jim Johnson 5 113 22.6 0 
1-2 Rushing 1-1 Bob Bentley 9 119 13.2 0 , 
,• 
Frank Jone.s 1 15 15.0 0 
266 TOTAL POINTS 259 Geary Clutter 4 57 14.2 0 
'24.1 Per Game, Avera_ge 23.5' -Rick Fox 1 10 10.0 0 
Bruce Reynolds 2 10 5.0 0 
SCORII\IG BY QUARTERS Velmar Miller 1 4 4.0 0 
1 i 3 4 Total Dave Schaetzke 1 3 3.0 0 
MSU 52 85 45 84 266. Keith Mescher 2 0 0.0 0 
OPP 65 56 44 94 259 Darnell Hill 1 0 0.0 0 
PUNT RETURNS 
Player No . Yds Avg TDs 
Jerry Spaet h 1 22 22.0 0 
Jim Johnson 5 4 9 9.8 0 
D. Schaetzke 7 32 4.5 0 
Geary Clutter 1 4 4.0 0 
Steve Fleak 1 1 1.0 0 
Terry .flowers 5 3 .6 0 
Randy Pulley 1 -10 -10.0 0 
SCORING 
TD PAT 
Player G P-Ru-Re K-R-P FGs TP PPG 
Don Russell 11 0-0-0 29-0-0 7 50 4.5 
Frank Jones 11 0-6-0 0-0-1 0 38 3.4 
Tony Harris 10 0-5-0 0-0-0 0 30 3.0 
Vic Wharton ,,. 5-0-0 0-0-0 0 3 0 2.7 
Mike Mattia 11 5-0-0 0-0-0 0 30 2 7 
Doug McCray 5 1-0-1 0-0-0 0 12 2.4 
Dave Schaetzke 11 0-3-0 0-1-0 o. 20 1.8 
Ray Graham 11 3-0-0 0-0-0 0 18 1.6 
Ron Mosley 8 0-1-0 0-0-0 0 6 .7 
Mark Altenburge r 10 1-0-0 0-0-0 0 6 .6 
Jim Johnson 11 0-1-0 0-0-0 0 6 .5 
Rick Fox 11 0-0-1 0-0-0 0 6 .5 
Bob Brockman 11 0-1-0 0-0-1 0 8 .7 
Keith Mesche r 11 0-0-0 0-0-1 0 2 .1 
TACKLES/ASSISTS 
Cox, 6 2-27; Gidion, 59-38; Moore, 59-15; Spaeth, 43-27; Fox , 
42-13; French, 41-15 ; Fleak, 29-6; Williams, 46-4; Jackson, 21-4; 
Marksbury, 37-1 7; Clutter, 28-7; Lo ng, 38-12; Brittle, 37-15; 
Laggenbauer. 25-10; Schmitt, 16-8; Davis, 13-0; Sheehan, 11-1; 
Hop, 6-1; Thomas, 7-0 ; Bentley, 7-0 ; Dillow, 16-7, Rey nolds, 7-1; 
Armstrong, 4-0; Howland, 3-0; Van Wagner, 2-0; Warnock, 5-0; 
Jones, 3-0; Higdon, 1-0; Lowe, 3-0; Johnson, 2-0; Miller, 7-2; 
McCardwell, 1-0; Steiner, 1-0; Altenburger, 1-0. 
OPP. FUMBLES RECOVERED 
Player No. Yds TDs 
Joe Dillow 2 0 0 
Lou is Gideo n 2 0 0 
I 
Steve Fleak 2 0 0 ~-, 
Alan Moore 2 2 0 
Dane Laggenbauer 1 0 0 
Karl Schmitt 1 0 0 
Dave Cox 1 0 0 
Cal Long 1 0 0 
Ray Graham 1 0 0 
Mike Jackson 1 0 0 
Ronnie French 1 0 0 
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Jayne Stadium, the lighted 10,000-seat home of the Eagles, 
was constructed in 1964 to replace the 3,500-seat grid iron which 
formerly stood o n t he site of t he Laughl in Healt h Bu ilding. 
An eight-lane, grasstex running track surrounds the playing 
fi eld. The quarter-mile oval was inaugurated in the spring of 1965 
as the site of the OVC Spring Championships. 
The stad ium turf is Be rmuda grass, the same strong-rooted 
plant used in golf course greens. The fi rst frost of the fa ll usually 
turns the turf to brown which requires that boundaries be marked 
in bright water-color paints. 
Dressing rooms, concession areas, restrooms, the football 
offices, a conference room and equipment storage rooms are 
located beneath the west grandstand. Additional dress ing rooms 
and concession and restroom facil it ies are under the east 
grandstand. 
Fans are admitted through five gates, all on the west side, and 
public park ing is permitted south and west of the stadium. A 
restricted pa rking lot fo r University officials and guests is located 
in the stadium's northwest corne r. Directly opposite is the Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon cannon which is fi red to salute each MSU 
touchdown and field goal. The "ammunit io n" is black powder 
and paper wadding. 
Atop the west grandst and is a three-tiered press box which 
provides fac ilities for up to 30 writers and statisticians, five radio 





Most Total Yardage: 
Game- 423, Charles Porter (390 pass, 33 run) vs. Marshall, 1950. 
Season- 2,782, Charles Porter (2,345 pass, 437 run), 1950. 
Career-5,584, Dave Schaetzke (4,036 pass, 1,548 run), 1970-73. 
Most Offensive Plays: 
Game- 49, Bill Marston (42 passes, 7 rushes) vs. Murray St., 1969. 
Season-346, Bill Marston (278 passes, 68 rushes) , 1969. 
Career-1, 129, Dave Schaetzke (635 passes, 494 rushes), 1970-73. 
(Team) 
Most Total Yardage: 
Game- 550 vs. W. Va. Tech (375 rushil')g, 175 passing). 1960. 
Season-3,648 in 1973 (1,413 passing, 2,235 rushing). 
RUSHING OFFENSE 
(Individual) 
Most Yardage Gained: 
Game- 252, Jug Varney vs. Holbrook, 1938. 
Season-1 , 125, Louis Rogan, 1968. 
Career- 2,437, Louis Rogan, 1967-70. 
Most Rushes: 
Game-40, Lou is Rogan vs. Western Ky., 1968. 
Season-278, Louis Rogan, 1968. 
Career-639, Louis Rogan, 1967-70. 
Best Rushing Average (Min. 50 Attempts Per Season) : 
Season- 6.5 yards, Tommie Gray, 1966 (508 in 92). 
Career-5.6 yards, Tommie Gray, 1964-67 (1,660 in 292). 
Longest Run From Scrimmage: 
86 yards, Jerry Wing vs. Western Ky., 1948. 
Longest TD Run From Scrimmage 
80 yards, Leo Wessel vs. Butler, 1963. 
(Team) 
Most Yardage Gained; 
Game-375 vs. W. Va. Tech, 1960. 
Season- 2,235 in 1973. 
Most Rushes.: 
Game- 67 vs. Carson-Newman, 1973. 
Season-634 in 1968. 
Fewest Rushes: 
Game- 9 vs. Middle Tenn., 1951. 
PASSING OFFENSE 
(Individual) 
Most Yardage Gained: 
Game- 390, Charles Porter vs. Marshall, 1950. 
Season- 2,345, Charles Porter, 1950. 
Career- 4,036, Dave Schaetzke, 1970-73. 
Most Passes Completed: 
Game-27, Charles Porter vs. Evansville, 1950. 
Season-145, Charles Porter, 1950. 
Career-324, Charles Porter, 1949-51. 
Most Passes"Attempted: 
' Game-4;3, Charles Porter vs. Middle Tenn., 1951. 
Season- 278, Bill Marston, 1969. 
Career-713, Charles Porter, 1949-51 . 
Most TD Passes: 
Game- 6, Charles Porter vs. Marshall, 1950. 
Season-20, Charles Porter, 1950. 
Career-37, Charles Porter, 1949-51. 
Most Interceptions Thrown: 
Game- 7, Mike Gottfried vs. Western Ky., 1965. 
Season- 19, Mike Gottfried, 1965. 
Career-45, Mike Gottfried, 1962-65. 
Longest Pass Completion: 
96 yards, Larry Workman to Bill Everhart, vs. Murray St., 1947. 
Longest TD Pass: 
96 yards, Larry Workman to Bill Everhart, vs. Murray St., 1947. 
(Team) 
Most Yardage Gained: 
Game- 390 vs. Marshall , 1950. 
Season-2,570 in 1950. 
Most Passes Completed: 
Game-27 vs. Evansville, 1950. 
Season- 161 in 1950. 
Most Passes Attempted: 
Game-43 vs. Middle Tenn., 1951. 
Season-290 in 1969. 
Most Interceptions Thrown: 
Game-7 vs. Western Ky., 1965. 
Season-24 in 1969. 
PASS RECEIVING 
(Individual.) 
Most Passes Caught: 
Game-12, Corky Kirtley vs. Evansville, 1950. 
Season- 54, John High, 1969. 
Career-139, John High, 1968-71. 
Most Yardage Gained: 
Game- 228, Corky Kirtley vs. Evansville, 1950. 
Season - 857, John High, 1969. 
Career-1,995, John High, 1968-71. 
Most TD Passes Caught: 
Game- 3, Mike Mattia vs. Carson-Newman,. 1973. 
3, Corky Kirtley vs. Marshall, 1950. 
3, Bert Dixon vs. W. Va. Tech, 1957. 
Season- 10, Corky Kirtley, 1950. 




Game- 30, Jug Varney vs. Holbrook, 1938. 
Season-90, Jug Varney, 1938 (15 TDs). 
Career-172, Tommie Gray, 1964-67 (28 TDs, 4 EPs rushing). 
Most Touchdowns: 
Game-5, Jug Varney vs. Holbrook, 1938. 
Season-15, Jug Varney, 1938. 
Career-28, Tommie Gray, 1964-67. 
Most TDs By Rushing: 
Game-5, Jug Varney vs. Holbrook, 1938. 
Season-12, Jug Varney, 1938. 
12, Tommie Gray, 1966. 
Career-22, Louis Rogan, 1967-70. 
Most Extra Points Attempted By Kicking: 
Game- 7, Jim Hastings vs. Memphis Navy, 1961. 
7, Kirk Andrews vs. Murray St., 1971. 
7, Kirk Andrews vs. Fairmont St., 1971. 
Season- 29, Don Russell, 1973. 
Career-78, Kirk Andrews, 1969-72. 
Most Extra Points Made By Kicking: 
Game-7, Jim Hastings vs. Memphis Navy, 1961. 
7, Kirk Andrews vs. Fairmont St., 1971. 
Season-29, Don Russell, 1973. 
Career-70, Kirk Andrews, 1969-72. 
Most Consecutive Extra Points By Kicking: 
Game- 7, Jim Hastings vs. Memphis Navy, 1961. 
7, Kirk Andrews vs. Fairmont St., 1971. 
Season- 29, Don Russell, 1973 (29 of 29 for year) . 
Career-32, Kirk Andrews, 1971-72. 
Most Points Scored By Kicking: 
Game- 10, Don Russell vs. Murray St., 1973 (3 FGs, 1 
Season-50, Don Russell, 1973 (29 EPs, 7 FGs) . 
Career-109, Kirk Andrews, 1969-72 (70 EPs, 13 FGs) . 
EP). 
Most Field Goals: 
Game- 3, Don Russell vs. Murray St., 1973 (23, 28, 31 ). 
Season- 7, Don Russell , 1973. 
Career- 13, K irk Andrews, 1969-72. 
Longest Field Goal: 
42 yards, Kirk Andrews vs. Western Ky., 1971. 
42 yards, Kirk Andrews vs. Marshall, 1972. 
Most 2-Point Conversions: 
Game- 2, Bill Marston vs. Austin Peay, 1969 (rushing). 
Season- 4, Bill Marston, 1969 (2 rushing, 2 passing). 
Career- 8, Bill Marston, 1966-69 (4 rushing, 4 passing). 
(Team) 
Most Points: 
Game-104vs. Rio Grande, 1941. 
Season- 266 in 1973. 
Widest Victory Margin: 
104 vs. Rio Grande, 1941 (MSU 104, Rio Grande 0). 
PUNTING 
Most Yardage: 
Game- 428, Bill Marston vs. Youngstown St., 1966. 
Season- 2,673, Bill Marston, 1969. 
Career- 9,508, Bill Marston, 1966-69. 
Most Punts: 
Game- 10, Bill Marston vs. Youngstown St., 1966. 
10, Bill Marston vs. Murray St., 1969. 
10, Lou Mains vs. Western Ky., 1972. 
Season- 70, Bill Marston, 1968. 
Career-258, Bill Marston, 1966-69. 
Best Punting Average: (Min. 25 Punts a Year) 
Season-39.8 yards, Mike Brown, 1960. 
Career- 37.8 yards, Lou Mains, 1970-73. 
Longest Punt: 
74 yards, Bill Marston vs. Youngstown St., 1966. 
RETURNS 
Best Punt Return Average: (Min. 20 Per Year) 
Season- 23.5 yards, Tommie Gray, 1967. 
Best Kickoff Return Average: (Min. 10 Per Year) 
Season- 40.6 yards, Scotty Reddick, 1965. 
Longest Kickoff Return: 
100 yards, Buford Crager vs. East Tenn., 1959. 
Longest Kickoff Return For TD: 
100 yards, Buford Crager vs. East Tenn., 1959. 
Longest Punt Return: 
99 yards, Tim Wyant vs. Eastern Ky., 1936. 
Longest Punt Return For TD: 
99 yards, Tim Wyant vs. Eastern Ky., 1936. 
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Longest Pass Interception Return: 
90 yards, Bob Pitakos vs. Cedarville, 1948. 
Longest Pass Interception Return For TD: 
90 yards, Bob Pitakos vs. Cedarville, 1948. 
Longest Fumble Return: 
65 y.'lrds, Tommie Gray vs. Tenn. Tech, 1966. 
Longest Fumble Return For TD: 
65 yards, Tommie Gray vs. Tenn. Tech, 1966. 
Longest Return Of Blocked Punt: 
27 yards, Harry Lyles vs. Kentucky St., 1968. 
Longest Return Of Blocked Punt For TD: 
27 yards, Harry Lyles vs. Kentucky St., 1968. 
Most Kick Returns For TDs: 
Season-3, Mo Hollingsworth, 1971. 
Career- 6, Mo Hollingsworth, 1968-71 . 
Most Kicks Blocked: 
DEFENSE 
(Individual) ' 
Game- 2, Paul Ousley vs. Middle Tenn., 1954. 
Season- 5, Paul Ousley, 1954. 
Most Pass Interceptions: 
Game-3, Paul Adams vs. West Liberty, 1946. 
3, Larry Baldridge vs. Murray St., 1970. 
Season- 7, Larry Baldridge, 1970. 
7, Vic Williams, 1973. 
Career- 8, Ron Gathright, 1967-70. 
8, Larry Baldridge, 1967-70. 
8, Mike Rucker, 1968-71. 
Most Fumble Recoveries: 
Game- 3, Dick Walter vs. Western Ky., 1956. 
Season-7, Dick Walter, 1956. 
Most Defensive Plays: 
Game-23, Jerry Spaeth vs. Marshall, 1973 (5 T, 18 A). 
23, Ron Little vs. Eastern Ky., 1971 (15 T, 8 A). 
Season- 108, Harry Lyles, 1970 (75 T, 33 A). 
Career-364, Harry Lyles, 1968-71 (269 T, 95 A) . 
Most Tackles: 
Game- 15, Ron Little vs. Eastern Ky., 1971 . 
Season- 75, Harry Lyles, 1970. 
Career- 269, Harry Lyles, 1968-71. 
(Team) 
Most Points Allowed: 
Game-77 to Morris Harvey, 1927. 
Season-259 in 1973. 
Fewest Points Allowed: 
Season- 14 in 1938. 
Least Rushing Yardage Allowed: 
Game- minus 63 yards by Austin Peay, 1971. 
Season-641 yards in 1971. 
Least Passing Yardage Allowed: 
Game-0 to Otterbein, 1947. 
Season-591 in 1962 (8 games) and 921 in 1970 (10 games). 
Least Total Offense Allowed: 
Game- 26 yards to Austin Peay, 1971 . 
Season-1,667 in 1962 (8 games) and 1,748 in 1970 (10 games). 
Most Pass Interceptions: 
Game- 5 vs. Murray St., 1970. 
Season-21 in 1969. 
Most Fumble Recoveries: 
Game- 8 vs. Marshall, 1950. 
Season- 23 in 1965. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Most Victories: 
7 in 1928, l937, 1966, 1971. , 
Most Losses: 
9 in 1954 (0-9) and 1955 (0-9). 
Most Ties: 
2 in 1936, 1940, 1942, 1947. 
Longest Winning Streak: 
11 in 1936-1937. 
Longest Losing Streak: 
27 in 1953-1954-1955. 
Longest Winless Streak: 
33 in 1952-1953-1954-1955. 
Most Penalty Yardage: 
Game- 191 vs. Eastern Ky., 1969. 
Season- 728 in 1968-
Most Fumbles Lost: 
Game-8 vs. Louisville, 1955. 
Season- 30 in 1955. 
EAGLE Ml LESTON ES 
1st Win - MSU 18, Rio Grande 12 
1st Loss - Morris Harvey 77, MSU O 
50th Win - MSU 7, Davis & Elkins 0 
100th Win - MSU 20, Eastern Kentucky 12 
150th Win - MSU 28, Middle Tennessee 22 
50th Loss - Eastern Kentucky 34, MSU 7 
100th Loss - Murray State 22, MSU 7 
150th Loss - Eastern Kentucky 10, MSU 7 
Longest Winning Streak - 11 (1936 to 1937) 
Longest Losing Streak - 27 (1952 to 1956) 
Most Games Without a Loss - 13 (1936 to 1937) 













FIRST LAST SCORING MSU'S ALL-TIME 
OPPONENT GAME GAME w. !:. I MSU OPP FOOTBALL RECORD 
Alderson-Broaddus 1927 1928 2 · o 0 134 0 
Armstrong St. 1932 1932 1 0 0 12 0 YEAR w !:. I 
Austin Peay 1962 1973 9 3 0 252 150 1927 ... ... .... .. .... 3 3 0 
Butler 1963 1964 2 0 0 57 20 1928 ...... . ........ . 7 2 0 
Campbellsville 1929 1929 1 0 0 54 6 1929 ..... . .......... 4 4 0 
Carson-Newman 1955 1973 2 1 0 36 27 1930 . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . 2 6 0 
Cedarville 1930 1949 3 0 0 76 6 1931 . .... ... . . ... .. . 4 2 1 
Central Michigan 1967 1967 0 1 0 7 9 1932 ........... ..... 4 2 1 
CentralState (O.) 1973 1973 0 1 0 24 31 1933 ....... .. .... .. . 1 4 1 
Centre 1934 1934 0 1 0 0 47 1934 . ...... . .... .... 2 4 0 
Cincinnati 1937 1937 1 0 0 7 0 1935 ...... . ......... 1 6 0 
Concord 1931 1941 3 1 0 43 19 1936 .. . .... . .... . . . . 4 1 2 
Davis & Elkins 1939 1941 2 0 0 35 7 1937 ......... . .. .. .. 7 1 0 
Eastern Kentucky 1927 1973 15 25 4 441 708 1938 ...... . . . ... . . .. 5 1 1 
East Tennessee 1933 1973 9 12 0 279 345 1939 ........ .. ..... . 6 2 0 
Evansville 1949 1952 2 2 0 73 47 1940 . . ..... .. .. ..... 3 2 2 
Fairmont St. 1970 1973 3 0 0 120 36 1941 ..... .. . .. .. .. .. 3 4 0 
Georgetown 1935 1960 7 1 1 183 57 1942 . .... ........... 4 1 2 
Glenville St. 1930 1930 0 1 0 0 33 1943-45 NO FOOTBALL 
Illinois St. 1971 1972 1 1 0 28 32 
1946 .. . .. .. ..• .. . . . . 6 1 0 
Kentucky State 1967 1970 4 0 0 107 22 1947 ..... . .......... 1 6 2 
Lawrence Tech 1938 1938 1 0 0 76 0 
1948 .. ... ... . ... .... 3 5 0 
Louisville 1932 1957 3 5 0 72 147 
1949 .. ... . .. ........ 6 3 0 
Marshall 1928 1973 7 18 3 386 542 
1950 ....• . ..... . .... 4 4 0 
Maryville 1942 1960 5 0 0 126 19 
1951 . . ... . ..... . .... 1 7 0 
Middle Tennessee 1950 1973 4 19 1 293 500 
1952 1 6 1 ....... ......... 
Morris Harvey 1927 1955 3 5 1 98 207 
1953 ................ 0 8 0 
Murray St. 1936 1973 10 24 1 443 663 
1954 . .... ... ... . .. . . 0 9 0 
Otterbein 1947 1947 0 0 1 6 6 
1955 . .. .. . .. .. ... . . . 0 9 0 
Rio Grande 1927 1949 5 2 1 235 54 
1956 .... ... ... . . . .. . 2 6 0 
Salem 1929 1940 1 1 0 34 36 1957 . .... . . . ... ..... 2 7 0 
Stetson 1953 1953 0 1 0 0 41 1958 . .. . .. .... .... .. 0 8 1 
Tennessee Tech 1936 1973 13 16 0 382 544 
1959 ..... . . ... .. . . . . 3 6 0 
Transylvania 1929 1940 8 2 1 165 71 1960 . ..... .......... 5 4 0 
Union 1927 1946 4 4 2 156 119 1961 1 6 1 . . .. . . ... .. ... .. 
VMI 1958 1958 0 1 0 20 46 1962 ... .. ..•...... . . 5 3 0 
Western Kentucky 1939 1973 4 27 1 257 604 
1963 .......... . . ... . 5 4 0 
West Liberty 1930 1947 2 1 1 57 50 1964 ........... . ... . 5 4 0 
W. Va. Tech 1942 1960 3 1 1 111 74 
1965 . ... ... . ... ..... 3 6 0 
Xavier 1928 1972 0 3 0 20 113 
1966 ............. ... 7 2 0 
Youngstown St. 1965 1969 3 1 0 77 50 1967 ... . ............ 4 5 1 
Total points 4982 5488 1968 . .. .. .... ... . ... 3 6 1 
HEAD FOOTBALL COACHES 1969 . . .. . ... . ....... 6 4 0 
YEAR COACH w !:. I PCT._,;,. 1970 .. . . . .... .... .. . 6 4 0 
1971 . . . . .... .. . ..... 7 3 0 
1927-35 George D. Downing 28 33 3 .459 1972 ... . . ........ . .. 3 6 1 
1936-52 Ellis T . Johnson 54 44 10 .545 1973 .... . . ..... ..... 6 5 0 
No Football 1943-45 -
TOTALS 155 192 18 1953-55 Wilbur (Shorty) Jamerson 0 26 0 .000 
1956-58 Paul Adams 4 21 1 .160 In 44 seasons of football since 1927, 
1959-67 Guy Penny 38 40 2 .487 Morehead State has achieved 21 winning 
1968-71 John (Jake) Hallum 22 17 1 .564 seasons, 21 losing seasons and 2 tie seasons. 
1972- Roy M. Terry 9 11 1 .450 
155 192 18 .447 
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EAGLE HONOR ROLL 
ALL-AMERICANS 
1938- John (Buck) Horton, Mount Sterling, center. 
1939-Stanley Radjunas, New Britain, Conn., guard. 
1940- Paul Adams, Coal Grove, Ohio, center. 
1942-Vincent (Moose) Zachem, Ashland, center. 
1946- Joe Lustic, Maysville, running back. 
1969- Dave Haverdick, Canton, Ohio, defensive t ackle. 
ALL-AMERICAN HONORABLE MENTION 
1938- Marion (Frenchy) Hammonds, Ashland, end. 
Lawrence ( Lot) Marzetti, Ashland, tackle. 
Stanley Radjunas, New 
0
Britain, Conn., guard. 
Beverly (Jug) Varney, Williamson, W. Va., halfback. 
1946- Paul Adams, Coal Gro,ve, Ohio, center. 
I 
Larry Workman, Fort Gay, W. Va., quarterback. 
1954- Harold Rose, West Liberty, guard. 
1959- Wayne Chapman, Barboursvi lle, W. Va., t ackle. 
1961 - Howard Murphy, Springfield, Ohio, hal fback. 
1966- Tommie Gray, Birmingham, Ala. , halfback. 
Paul Conner, Jessup, Ga., tackle. 
1968- Louis Rogan, Cable, Ohio, tai lback. 
Dave Haverdick, Canton, Ohio, defensive tackle. 
1969- Darrel (Chief) Sadowski, Shamok in, Pa., offensive tackle. 
1970- Larry Baldridge, Shelby, Ohio, defensive back. 
Harry Lyles, Charleston, W. Va., l inebacker. 
ALL-OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE 
(First Team Only) 
1948- Harold Mull ins, Ly nch, T . 
1949- Harold Mullins, Lynch, T . 
Jerry Wing, Dayton, HB. 
1950- Corky Kirtley, Paintsville, E. 
Clyde McLaughlin, Russell, C. 
Charles (I zzy) Porter, Prestonsburg, OB. 
Jerry Wing, Dayton, HB. 
1951- Marv Rammelsburg, Newport, G. 
1952- Bernie Fieler, Dayt on, C-LB . 
Jack Slattery, Hartford, Conn., G. 
1957- Tom Scott, Cntlett sburg, C. 
1958- Bert Dixon, Prestonsburg, E. 
1960- Tom Scott, Catlettsburg, C. 
1961- Ernie DeCourley, Savannah, Tenn., T. 
Howard Murphy, Springfield, Ohio, HB. 
1962- Ernie Decourley, Savannah, T enn., T . 
1964- Jack Smith, Decatu r, Ga., TE . 
Richard Pare, New Britain, Conn., DE. 
James Osborne, Hindman, DT. 
1966- Paul Conner, Jessup, Ga., OT. 
Tommie Gray, Birmingham, Ala. , HB. 
Gary Virden, Parkersburg, W. Va., LB. 








Marvin Hicks, Clarkston, Ga., TE. 
Louis Rogan, Cable, Ohio, TB. 
Dave Haverdick, Canton, Ohio, OT. 
Leon Wesley, Savannah, Ga., DB 
John High, Cincinnati, Ohio, SE. 
Bill Marst on, Lake Wales, Fla., K-OB. 
Darrel Sadowski, Shamokin, Pa., OT. 
Dave Haverdick, Canton, Ohio, DT . 
Ed Mignery, Hamilton, Ohio, OT. 
Harry Lyles, Charleston, W. Va., LB . 
Larry Baldridge, Shelby, Ohio, DB. 
John High, Cincinnat i, Ohio, SE. 
Mike Rucker, West Carrollton, Ohio, DB. 
Dave Schaetzke, To ledo, Ohio, OB. 
Gary Shirk , Richwood, Ohio, TE. 
Don Russell, Louisville, K. 
Nick Nighswander, Burgoon, Ohio, C. 
OVC "Player of the Year" 
1966- TommieGray, .HB 
OVC "Coach of the Year" 
1966- Guy Penny 
The Nickname 
It was in the fall of 1926 when J. M. 
C l ayton, a Morehead businessman, 
announced he would sponsor a contest to 
select a nickname for the athletic t eams 
at the town's new state college. 
Miss Peaches Ellis, now Mrs. Jack Cecil 
of Morehead, submit ted " Bald Eagles" as 
a name suggestion and won the $ 1 O t i rst 
prize. 
"Bald Eagles" was used for a few years 
but it eventual ly 9ave way to just 
" Eagles" for the sake of convenience. 
A beautiful painting of the Morehead 
State Un iversity Bald Eagle was commis-
sioned in 1970 and more than $30,000 
worth of prints have been sold to finance 
scholarships. 
A popular attraction at home football 
and basket bal I games is the "MSU 
Fighting Eagle," a man-sized mascot 
resplendent in a colorful and detailed 
costume. 
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44 YEARS OF MSU FOOTBALL 
MSU 1927 O~P MSU 1932 OPP MSU 1937 OPP 
0 Morris Harvey 77 12 Armstrong 0 7 Cincinnati 0 
18 Rio Grande 12 0 Concord 13 19 East Tenn. 0 
6 Eastern Ky. 12 10 Rio Grande 7 19 Georgetown 0 
39 Union 0 20 Louisvil le 0 66 Alfred Holbrook 0 
83 Broaddus 0 0 Union 0 7 T ransylvania 6 
Record : 3·2·0 0 Eastern 19 26 Eastern Ky. 0 
Coach : George D . D owning 19 Transylvania 7 9 T enn. T ech. 6 
Record: 4·2• 1 7 Murray 32 
Coach: George D . Downing Record : 7-1 ·0 
Coach: El lis T . Johnson 
MSU 1928 OPP 
19 Morris Harvey 12 
6 Xavier 45 MSU 1933 OPP 
0 Marshall 36 6 East Tenn. 7 MSU 1938 Of'P 
20 Kentucky .. 8 .. 0 0 Un,on 20 76 Lawrence Tech. 0 
18 Eastern Ky. 0 13 Lou isville 0 58 Al fred Holbrook 0 
36 Union 6 0 Eastern Ky. 6 0 Murray 14 
50 Sue Bennett 0 0 Transylvania 0 21 Transylvania 0 
51 Alderson 0 7 New River St. 19 0 Eastern Ky. 0 
26 Rio Grande 0 Record : 1-4-1 58 Georgetown 0 
Record : 7-2-0 Coach: George D. Downing 58 Central T eachers 0 
Coach: George D. Downing Record: 5- 1-1 
Coach : Ellis T. Johnson 
MSU 1929 OPP MSU 1934 O PP 
13 Ky. Wesleyan .. 8 .. 21 0 Centre 47 MSU 1939 OPP 
51 Transylvania .. 8 .. 13 13 Rio Grande 8 
54 Campbellsvil le 6 8 Union 15 13 West Liberty 0 
13 Eastern Ky. 6 2 T ransy Ivan ia 12 0 Western Ky. 2 
7 Salem 36 0 Eastern Ky. 7 7 Murray 20 
7 Glenview 21 13 East. T enn. 12 20 Transylvania 0 
6 New River St. 36 Record : 2-4-0 7 Eastern Ky. 6 
20 Morris Harvey 0 Coach : George 0 . Downing 25 Concord 0 
Record: 4 -4-0 38 Alfred H olbrook 6 
Coach : G eorge D. Downing 7 Davis Elkins 0 
Record : 6-2-0 
Coach: Ell is T. Johnson 
MSU 1935 OPP 
MSU 1930 OPP 6 Rio Grande 7 
0 Georgetown 19 
13 Sue Bennett 6 0 Union 31 MSU 1940 OPP 
0 West L iberty 32 0 Transylvania 26 6 Marshal l 13 0 Kentucky " B" 42 0 Eastern Ky. 53 0 Murray 0 0 Eastern Ky. 13 7 A l fred Holbrook 0 27 Salem 0 7 Cedarville 0 0 Louisvi l le 20 46 Alfred Ho lbrook 0 6 Morris Harvey 8 Record : 1-6-0 13 Eastern Ky. 27 0 Union 34 Coach: George D. Downing 
0 Glenvil le 33 0 Western Ky. 0 
Record: 2-6-0 6 Transylvania 0 
Coach: George D. Downing Record : 3-2·2 
Coach: Ellis T. Johnson 
MSU 1936 OPP 
7 Murray 14 
MSU 1931 OPP 0 Ge~getown 0 
6 Concord 0 6 uliion 6 MSU 1941 OPP 
7 Sue Bennett 0 7 T ransylvania 0 
0 Morris Harvey 19 19 Eastern Ky. 7 0 Western Ky. 14 
28 Davis EI kins 7 32 T rans-;lvan ia .. B .. 7 14 Tenn. Tech. 0 
12 Union 0 14 Lou isvil le 7 104 Rio Grande 0 
0 Eastern Ky. 0 Record: 4- 1-2 7 Murray 16 
12 Rio Grande 20 Coach: Ell is T . Johnson 12 Concord 6 
Record : 4-2-1 7 Marshal l 28 
Coach: Geo rge D. Downing 13 Eastern Ky. 33 
Record : 3-4-0 
Coach : Ell is T . Johnson 
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MSU 1942 OPP MSU 1950 OPP MSU 1955 OPP 
0 Marshal l 0 5 1 Marshall 6 7 Kentucky "B" 14 
13 M ur ray 0 53 Evansvi lle 0 0 Carson Newman 13 
0 Western Ky._ 9 7 Xavier 42 0 Tenn. Tech. 55 
0 Morris Harvey 0 20 T enn. T ech. 16 7 Western Ky. 12 
13 West Va. T ech. 6 2 1 Western Ky. 23 0 M iddle T enn. 2 1 
20 Eastern Ky. 0 3 1 Middle T enn. 7 13 Eastern Ky. 35 
18 Maryville 6 7 Eastern Ky. 14 7 Murray 22 
Record : 4-1-2 13 Murray 2 1 12 Louisvi lle 37 
Coach : Ellis T. Johnson Record: 4-4-0 7 Morris Harvey 40 
Coach: El l is T . Johnson Record: 0-9-0 
Coach: Wilbu r Jamerson 
1943 
1944 
194 5 MSU 1951 OPP 
6 Evansvi lle 33 
MSU 1956 OPP 
No Games Scheduled Due to War 6 Marshall 2 1 18 Maryville 13 
14 Tenn. Tech. 17 13 Carson Newman 0 
14 East Tenn. 0 19 Tenn. Tech. 26 
7 Western Ky. 20 7 Murray 13 
MSU 1946 OPP 13 Middle Tenn. 33 
, 12 Middle T enn. 20 
39 Morris Harvey 6 0 Eastern Ky. 6 
~ 7 Lou isvi lle 19 
19 Murray 38 0 Murray 14 7 Western Ky. 9 
26 West L iberty 0 Record : 1-7-0 0 Eastern Ky. 19 
12 Eastern Ky. 6 Coach: Ell is T . Johnson Record : 2·6-0 
36 Western Ky. 7 Coach: Pau l Adams 
29 Marshall 20 
55 Union 7 
Record : 6- 1-0 
MSU 1952 Coach: El l is T . Johnson OPP 
14 Evansville 0 MSU 1957 OPP 
14 Marshall 48 12 Maryville 0 
0 East Tenn. 34 0 Marshall 21 
MSU 1947 OPP 
6 T enn. Tech. 30 6 T enn_ Tech. 14 
7 Western Ky. 39 28 West Va. Tech. 21 
0 Kentucky "B" 2 1 6 M iddle T enn. 27 7 Murray 2 1 
fi Ot tP.rhP.in 6 20 Eastern Ky. 20 6 Middle Tenn. 18 
12 Marshall 38 0 Murray 48 6 Western Ky. 28 
6 Murray 13 Record : 1-6- 1 3 Eastern K y. 40 
0 Kentucky " B" 24 Coach: E ll is T. Johnson 6 Louisville 40 
18 West liberty 18 Record: 2-7-0 
13 Georgetown 6 Coach: Pau l Adams 
7 Eastern Ky. 34 
0 Western Ky. 20 
Reco rd : 1-6-2 MSU 1953 OPP 
Coach: El lis T . Johnson 13 Kentucky "B" 19 
0 Marshal l 40 
MSU 1958 OPP 
0 T enn. T ech. 27 20 VMI 46 
0 Western Ky. 48 16 Marshall 30 
MSU 1948 OPP 0 M iddle Tenn. 14 7 Tenn. Tech. 22 
19 Tenn. T ech. 7 7 Eastern K y . 25 14 West Va. Tech 14 
7 Marshal l 20 0 Murray 33 6 M urray 34 
30 Georgetown 13 0 Stetson 41 6 Middle Tenn. 34 
14 Western Ky. 19 Record: 0-8-0 3 East T enn. 19 
6 T enn. Tech. 19 Coach: Wilbur Jam erson 0 Western K y. 14 
40 Cedarvil le 0 6 Eastern Ky. 24 
0 Eastern Ky. 7 Record : 0-8-1 
0 Murray 33 Coach: Pau l Adams 
Record : 3-5-0 
Coach: El lis T . Johnson MSU 1954 OPP 
6 K entucky " B" 7 
7 Marshall 19 MSU 1959 OPP 
2 Tenn. Tech. 32 
MSU 1949 OPP 13 Western Ky. 19 
15 Georgetown 12 
13 Middle Tenn. 20 53 Maryville 0 
29 Cedarville 6 8 Eastern Ky. 12 0 T enn. T ech. 48 
0 Evansvi l le 14 16 Mur ray 24 7 West Va. Tech. 20 
15 Marshall 20 0 L ouisville 24 9 Murray il 
46 Rio Grande 0 7 Morris Harvey 45 0 Middle T enn. 27 
0 Western Ky. 19 Record: 0-9-0 2 1 East T enn. 27 
12 Tenn. Tech. 7 Coach: Wilbur Jamerson 14 Western Ky. 27 
27 Eastern Ky. 26 7 Eastern K y. 12 
2 1 Murray 0 Record : 3-6-0 
28 Georgetown 7 Coach : Guy Penny 
Record: 6-3-0 
Coach : Ell is T. Johnson 
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MSU 1960 OPP MSU 1965 OPP MSU 1970 OPP 
20 Georgetown 0 12 Marshall 22 7 Marshall 17 
25 Maryville 0 Youngstown (Forfeit) 6 M iddle T enn. 14 
7 Tenn. Tech. 27 15 Tenn. Tech. 14 24 Murray 7 
49 West Va. Tech. 13 12 Murray 13 24 A ustin Peay 6 
8 Murray 14 21 Austin Peay 26 27 Fairmont State 7 
0 Middle Tenn. 28 28 Middle Tenn. 30 31 Tenn. Tech. 10 
13 East Tenn. 38 35 East Tenn. 21 14 Western Ky. 24 
12 Western Ky. 6 21 Western Ky. 12 7 East Tenn. 13 
2 1 Eastern Ky. 9 20 Eastern Ky. 38 28 Kentucky State 6 
Record: 5-4•0 Record : 3-6-0 16 Eastern Ky. 13 
Coach: Guy Penny Coach: Guy Penny Record : 6-4-0 
Coach: Jake Hallum 
MSU 1966 OPP 
MSU 1961 OPP 20 Marshall 27 
58 Memphis Navy 
21 Youngstown 12 
0 14 Tenn. T ech. 7 
14 Middle Tenn. 19 30 Murray 9 
MSU 1971 OPP 
16 Tenn. Tech. 20 21 Austin Peay 10 29 Marshall 6 
28 Murray 35 7 Middle Tenn. 20 
0 Marshall 0 
7 Middle Tenn. 9 
12 East Tenn. 13 
13 East Tenn. 7 48 Murray State 14 
0 Western Ky. 7 
12 Western Ky. 7 22 Austin Peay 0 
2 1 Eastern Ky. 19 
0 Eastern Ky. 13 Record: 7-2-0 
51 Fai rmont State 22 
Record : 1-6-1 Coach: Guy Penny 8 Tennessee T ech 26 
Coach: Guy Penny 11 Western Kentucky 34 
19 East T ennessee 7 
28 Ill inois State 12 
MSU 1967 OPP 10 Eastern Kentucky 7 
1962 OPP 
30 Marshall 6 Record : 7-3 
MSU 21 M iddle Tenn. 19 Coach: Jake Hallum 
0 Middle Tenn. l 15 Murray 21 
14 Tenn. Tech. 6 8 Austin Peay 10 
14 Murray 13 20 Kentucky State 16 
36 Austin Peay 7 21 Tenn. Tech. 16 
18 Marshall 26 19 Western Ky. 30 
14 East Tenn. 10 0 East Tenn. 16 
0 Western Ky. 7 7 Central Mich. 9 
MSU 1972 OPP 
20 Eastern Ky. 12 7 Eastern Ky. 7 7 Xavier 26 
Record: 5-3-0 Record: 4-5· 1 24 Marshall 27 
Coach : Guy Penny Coach: Guy Penny 35 Middle Tenn. 35 
27 Murray State 24 
3 1 Austin Peay 21 
MSU 1968 OPP 17 T enn. Tech 28 
MSU 1963 OPP 7 Marshall 7 6 Western Ky. 35 
3 1 Butler 13 18 Middle Tenn. 27 
14 East Tenn. 7 
19 Marshall 6 
21 Murray 28 0 Illinois State 20 
17 Tenn. Tech. 21 16 Austin Peay 17 6 Eastern Ky. 28 
24 Murray 10 35 Youngstown 26 Record: 3-6-1 
7 Austin Peay 0 24 Tenn. Tech. 12 Coach: Roy Terry 
7 Middle Tenn. 27 21 Western Ky. 24 
9 East Tenn. 22 13 East Tenn. 16 
0 Western Ky. 17 46 Kentucky State 0 
6 Eastern Ky. 0 7 Eastern Ky. 35 
Record : 5-4·0 Record: 3·6 -1 
Coach: Guy Penny Coach: Jake Hallum 
MSU 1973 OPP 
24 Central State 31 
17 Marshall 24 
MSU 1969 OPP 28 Middle Tennessee 22 
MSU 1964 OPP , 16 Murray State 30 
27 Ma,ii;Wall 14 23 Austin Peay 22 26 Butler 7 35 Middle Tenn. 9 
6 Marshall 0 7 Murray 13 
42 Fairmont State 7 
35 Tenn. Tech 0 29 Austin Peay 18 
23 Tennessee Tech 10 
17 Murray 14 21 Youngstown 12 7 Western Kent ucky 34 
14 Austin Peay 13 6 Tenn. Tech. 21 38 East Tennessee 28 
0 Middle Tenn. 13 2 Western Ky. 27 23 Carson-Newman 14 
9 East Tenn. 21 7 East Tenn. 27 25 Eastern Kentucky 37 
0 Western Ky. 9 13 Kentucky State 0 Record : 6-5 
7 Eastern Ky. 10 23 Eastern Ky. 11 
Record : 5-4-0 Record : 6·4·0 
Coach : Roy Terry 
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'< Fan;•·t_hrougho~f ·Kentucky, 
'G.ttio aml· .6/-J~t Virginia can 
/"' follQ.__w the Eagles on the Bald 
" ·-. Eagle 'Netwt>rk this season, 
·,, The,/'~etwork, operated / 
thro,.{gh WMKY Radio, MSU's 
O,OQ.O-watt ste~';!_O_ ~ ____..., 
-- ~ 
Roy Terry Show 
following each game. 
For the fifth consecutive 
year, Fred Hensley will 
describe the play-by-play. Mt. 
Sterling senior Dan Manley 
will provide color comm . ______ ... -
outloo'k_s and ·-:s~~~ 
"- ' wrap-ups. '., . 
·,.,, in. additio~··-to WMK , the 
· '""' neh~ot:~ include,~ stati6~s 
\ 1 ' {hroughout central ahd easteri,..__ 
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In 1948 five schools - Morehead 
State, Western Kentucky, Eastern 
Kentucky, Murray State, and Louisville -
withdrew from the Kentucky Intercol-
legiate Athletic Conference (KIAC) and 
were joined by Evansville in forming the 
original membersh ip of the Ohio Valley 
Conference. They were joined shortly 
thereafter by Tennessee Tech and 
Marshall. 
The membership has changed over the 
years. Middle Tennessee joined the league 
in 1952, East Tennessee in 1957 and 
Austin Peay in 1962. Louisvi lle became 
an independent in 1949 and Marshall and 
Evansville departed in 1952. 
In 1955 the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association formerly recognized 
the OVC as a major basketbal I confer-
ence, giving the league's champion an 
automatic bid to the post-season NCAA 
Tournament. At the time, the OVC was 
only the second six-team conference to 
obtain major status from the NCAA. 
For many years the OVC has been 
represented in the nation's top holiday 
and post-season basketball tournaments. 
The league has also won recognition for 
its football program, having had represen-
tatives in such post-season classics for 
coll ege division teams as the Refrigerator 
Bowl, the Tangerine Bowl and the Grant-
land Rice Bowl. 
OVC champions have also been 
prominent in national minor sports tour-
naments in recent years, evidencing the 
strength of its programs in baseball , track, 
golf, tennis and cross country. 
Arthur L. Guepe, former head football 
coach at Virginia and Vanderbilt, became 
the OVC's first full -time commissioner in 
1963. The conference maintai ns offices in 
Nashville. 
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"THE BIG BAND FROM DANIEL BOONE LAND" 
MSU Band Performs at Cincinnati's Riverfront Stadium 
QUOTES FROM THE PUBLIC!!! 
"I had the pleasure of watching the Morehead Marching Band 
perform. It was one of the most impressive and entertaining 
half-t ime programs I have ever seen!" MR. E. F. SHADBURNE, 
Executive Vice President of WHAS-TV, Louisville 
"We had the pleasure of seeing and hearing your band on TV ... 
the sound was terrific ... the marching was excellent." MR. 
CHAR LES MINELLI, Conductor of the Symphonic Band, Ohio 
University 
"Our sincere thanks for bringing the State's best band - the 
Morehead Band to the 41st Annual School Fair." MR. SELDON 
SHORT, Jackson (Ky.) Kiwanis Club. 
"We felt the program was admirably arranged and presented in a 
dynamic and moving manner." MR. M. D. HARRIS, Preside~( 
Somerset Civic Orchestra Association (Ky.) 
"Wonderful ... Wonderfu l ... I think you did magnificently ... 
You got wonderful accent s, tempos, and fine general dynamics." 
MR. ROBERT HOE, Poughkeepsie, New York 
"I admit to a great feeling of pride when the University is so 
beautifully represented." DR. MATT PRYOR, Faculty 
Representative on the Board of Regents 
"I just wanted to express my personal feelings and the pride I had 
as a citizen of Kentucky in the performance of the Morehead 
State University Band. The half-time performance was the 
greatest that I have ever seen on a football field." MR. DR EXE LL 
R. DAVIS, T reasurer, Commonwealth of Kentucky 
" I would like a film of your great band to show to a graduate 
Marching Band Class ... I think that it is important for these 
young band directors to see the work that t he leaders in the f ield 
are doing." DR. LUT HER SNAVELY, JR.,Director of Bands, 
The University of Mississippi 
"We are proud that our son's music education came from your 
university." PARENTS FROM CINCINNATI 
"All of You! Yea! Bravo! Some of my great nieces and nephews 
are in the great band." MRS. BETTY BARBER, Columbus, Ohio 
"On behalf of Mt. Healthy City Schools, I would like to thank all 
the members of the Symphony Band for the excellent musical 
performance ... Kudos for all. " MR. RICHARD WESTR ICH, 
Department Head in Music, Mt. Healthy City Schools, Cincinnati 
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THE BASKETBALL EAGLES 
With only two starters returning, Morehead State University 
Head Basketbal l Coach Jack Schalow enters his first season at the 
Eagle helm with the task of rebuild ing last year's ?hio Val ley 
Conference co-champions. 
"We will be re lying on young players in key positions," said 
Schalow. "The sooner they accept such responsibi lity and adapt 
to the situation, the more successful we will be." 
Schalow, former assistant at Louisiana State, inherited center 
Ted Hundley (6-8, So., 6.8 ppg) and forward Arch Johnson (6-6, 
Sr., 13.6 ppg) from last year's 17-9 team. 
But the Eagles were hit hard by graduation, losing All-Ohio 
Valley Conference standouts Leonard Coulter, Eugene Lyons and 
Howard Wallen. Al l were members of MSU's 1,000-point club. 
Schalow centered his recruiting in the backcourt and found 
three guards. The newcomers are freshmen Forrest Pearson (6-1) 
and Mike Russell (6-4) and juco transfer Tony Hopson (5-1 1). 
Returnees at guard are James Washington (6-1 , Sr., 5.2 ppg) and 
J.J. Farris (6-1, Sr., 3.2 ppg). , ' 
Returning on the front line, in addition to Johnson and 
Hundley, are part-time starter George Wil liams (6-8, Sr., 5.2 ppg}, 
and Ron Frederick (6-8, So., 3.5 ppg). Freshman Ken Sansbury 
(6-4) could see action at forward. 
"We will stress defense and run with the ball on offense," said 
the first-year head coach. "The team that controls the tempo of 
the game usually ends up the winner." 
Schalow sees Western Kentucky, Austin Peay and Middle 
Tennessee as the OVC's top teams in 1974-75. 
197 4-75 Basketball Schedule 
DATE OPPONENT SIT E 
Nov. 29 Northern Kentucky State Morehead, Ky. 
Dec.5 Baptist College Morehead, Ky. 
Dec. 7 Akron University Morehead, Ky. 
Dec.9 Marshall University Huntington, W. Va. 
Dec. 16 Louisiana Tech Morehead, Ky. 
Dec. 18 Xavier University Cincinnati, Ohio 
Jan. 4 University of California Berkeley, Calif. 
Jan. 6 University of the Pacific Stockton, Calif. 
Jan. 11 " Murray State Morehead, Ky. 
Jan. 13 * Austin Peay Morehead, Ky. 
Jan. 18 "Western Kentucky Bowl ing Green, Ky. 
Jan. 20 *M idd le Tennessee Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
Jan. 22 Ball State Morehead, Ky. 
Jan. 25 *Tennessee Tech Morehead, Ky. 
Jan. 27 *East Tennessee Johnson City, T enn. 
Feb. 1 "Eastern Kentucky Richmond, Ky. 
Feb.3 Georgia State Morehead, Ky. 
Feb.8 * Austin Peay Clarksvi lle, Tenn. 
Feb. 10 "Murray State Murray, Ky. 
Feb. 15 "Middle Tennessee Morehead, Ky. 
Feb. 17 "Western Kentucky Morehead, Ky. 
Feb. 22 * East Tennessee Morehead, Ky. 
Feb.24 "Tennessee Tech Cookeville, T enn. 
Feb. 26 Marshall University Morehead, Ky. 
Mar. 1 "Eastern Kentucky Morehead, Ky. 
Mar. 7-8 OVC Tournament Murfreesboro, Tenn. 




COURIER-JOURNAL (AM - Sunday) Louisvi lle, Ky. 40202 
(Dave1 1indred, Tom Patterson). 
L EXINGTON HERALD (AM - Sunday) Lexington, Ky. 40507 
(Tom Easterl ing, Rick Bailey). 
LEX INGTON LEADER (PM) L exington, Ky. 40507 (Tom 
Easterling, D. G. Fitzmaurice) . 
ASHLAND DAILY I NDEPENDENT (PM · Sunday) Ashland, Ky. 
411 01 (Mike Reliford) . 
HERALD-DISPATCH (AM - Sunday) Huntington, W. Va. 25720 
(Ernie Salvatore). 
LEDGE R-INDEPENDENT (AM) Maysville, Ky. 4 1056 (Sports 
Editor). 
TRAIL BLAZER (W) Morehead State University, Morehead, Ky. 
40351 (Mi lford Reid) . 
MOREHEAD NEWS (W) Morehead, Ky. 40351 (W. E. Crutcher, 
Betty Caudil l). 
RADIO/TEL EVISION 
WMKY, Morehead State University, Morehead, Ky. 40351 (Larry 
Netherton). 
WMOR, Morehead, Ky. 40351 (Sports Director). 
WSAZ-TV, Huntington, W. Va. 25721 (Bob Bowen). 
WHTN-TV, Huntington, W. Va. 25701 (Sports Director) . 
WKYT-TV, Lexington, Ky. 40501 (Denny Trease). 
WLEX-TV, L exington, Ky. 40501 (Tom Hammond). 
WBLG-TV, Lexington, Ky 40501 (Sports Director). 
WAVE-TV, Louisvil le, Ky. 40201 (Ed Kallay). 
WHAS-TV, L ouisvi l le, Ky. 40202 (Cawood Ledford). 
WFTM, Maysvil le, Ky. 41056 (Don Stahl, Lew Kilgus). 
WMST, Mt. Sterling, Ky. 40353 (Sports Directorl. 
WKKS, Vanceburg, Ky. 4 1179 ( Bud Boyd). 
WLKS, West Liberty, Ky. 41472 (Glenn Woodward). 
WGOH, Grayson, Ky. 41143 (Jim Phill ips). 
WCM I, Ashland, Ky. 41101 (Charlie Dunlap). 
WCAK, Catlettsburg, Ky. 41129 (Sports Director). 
WAMX, Ashland, Ky. 41101 (Dick Martin). 
WIRE SERVICES 
ASSOC IATED PRESS, Herald-Leader Bldg., Le:<ington, Ky. 
40507 (Bob Cooper). 
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL, 152 Market St., Lexington, 
Ky. 40507 (J. R. Kimmins) . 
COMPOSITE SCHEDULE OF OPPONENTS 
September 7 
Cameron State at Murray State (N) 
Middle Tennessee at Tennessee State (N) 
Tennessee Tech at South Dakota 
East Tennessee at Appalachian State (N) 
Northland College at Wisconsin-La Crosse 
September 14 
Marshall at MOREHEAD STATE (N) 
Murray State at Western Carolina (N) 
Middle Tennessee at Appalachian State (N) 
Austin Peay at Youngstown State 
Ohio University at North Carolina 
C. W. Post at Western Kentucky 
East Tennessee at Carson-Newman (N) 
Wisconsin-La Crosse at Stevens Point 
Eastern Kentucky at Dayton (N) 
September 21 
*Murray State at MOREHEAD STATE (N) 
Akron at Marshall (N) 
Western Carolina at Tennessee Tech (N) 
Carson-Newman at Austin Peay (N) 
Ohio University at Kent State 
East Tennessee at East Carolina (N) 
Platteville at Wisconsin-La Crosse (N) 
September 28 
*MOREHEAD STATE at Middle Tennessee (NJ 
Miami (0.) at Marshall 
*Murray State at Tennessee Tech (NJ 
Western Carolina at Appalachian State (N) 
*Austin Peay at Western Kentucky 
Toledo at Ohio University 
*East Tennessee at Eastern Kentucky 
Superior at Wisconsin-La Crosse 
October 5 
MOR EHEAD STATE at Western Carolina (NJ 
Marshall at Temple 
UT-Chattanooga at Middle Tennessee (N) 
*Eastern Kentucky at Austin Peay (NJ 
Northern Illinois at Ohio University 
Appalachian State at Tennessee Tech (N) 
*Western Kentucky at East Tennessee (N) 
October 12 
*MOREHEAD STATE at Austin Peay (N) 
Northern Illinois at Marshall (NJ 
UT-Martin at Murray State (NJ 
*Middle Tennessee at Eastern Kentucky 
North Alabama at Western Carolina (N) 
Miami (0 .) at Ohio University 
Tennessee Tech at Youngstown State (N) 
Dayton at Western Kentucky 
Wisconsin-La Crosse at River Falls 
*Ohio Valley Conference Games 
October 19 
MOREHEAD STATE at Ohio University 
Western Michigan at Marshall 
*Middle Tennessee at Murray State 
Indiana State at Western Carolina 
Florence State at Austin Peay (N) 
*Western Kentucky at Tennessee Tech 
Furman at East Te nnessee (N) 
Eau Claire at Wisconsin-La Crosse 
Eastern Kentucky at UT-Martin (N) 
October 26 
*Tennessee Tech at MOREHEAD STATE 
Marshall at Bowling Green 
*East Tennessee at Murray State (N) 
*Austin Peay at Middle Tennessee 
Western Carolina at Presbyterian (N) 
Ohio University at Western Michigan 
*Eastern Kentucky at Western Kentucky 
Wisconsin-La Crosse at Oshkosh 
November 2 
*Western Kentucky at MOREHEAD STATE 
Kent State at Marshall 
*Murray State at Eastern Kentucky 
Ball State at Middle Tennessee 
Western Carolina at Carson-Newman (N) 
Austin Peay at UT-Martin 
Ohio University at Bowling Green 
*Tennessee Tech at East Tennessee (N) 
Wisconsin-La Crosse at Whitewater 
November 9 
*MOREHEAD STATE at East Tennessee 
Marshall at Toledo (NJ 
*Murray State at Austin Peay 
*Middle Tennessee at Western Kentucky 
Ohio University at Cincinnati 
*Eastern Kentucky at Tennessee Tech 
Stout at Wisconsin-La Crosse 
November 16 
Wisconsin-La Crosse at MOREHEAD STATE 
Marshall at Dayton 
Eastern Illinois at Murray State 
*East Tennessee at Middle Tennessee 
Western Kentucky at Western Carolina 
*Tennessee Tech at Austin Peay 
Ohio University at Penn State 
Ashland at Eastern Kentucky 
November 23 
*MOREHEAD STATE at Eastern Kentucky 
Marshall at Ohio University 
*Western Kentucky at Murray State 
*Middle Tennessee at Tennessee Tech 
Western Carolina at Wofford College (N) 












Office of Sports Information 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
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1974 SCHEDULE 
14 MARSHALL 7:30 CDT 
21 MURRAY STATE* 7:30 CDT 
28 Middle Tennessee* 7:30 CDT 
5 Western Carolina 7:30 EDT 
12 Austin Peay* 7:30 CDT 
19 Ohio University 1 :30 EDT 
26 TENNESSEE TECH* 2:30 CDT 
(Homecoming) 
2 WESTERN KENTUCKY* 2:00 CDT 
9 East Tennessee* 2:00 EDT 
16 WISCONSIN-LA CROSSE 2:00 CDT 
23 Eastern Kentucky* 1 :30 CDT 
*Ohio Valley Conference Games 
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